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Lu Hsun's lVritings

Regret lor the Past

- Cltwan-slteng' s Notet

I want, if I can, to record my remorse and grief, for Tzu-chun's
sake- as well as for my own,

How silcnt and empty it is, this shabby toom in a forgotten corner
of the hostel. Timc certainly flies. A whole year has passed since

I fell in love with Tzu-chun and, thanks to her, escaped from this
silence and cmptiness. On my rcturn here, as ill luck would have
it, this was the only toom vacant. The brohen window with the
half-withered locust ttee and old wistaria outside it and the square

table in front of it are unchanged. Unchanged too are the mould-
ering wall and wooden bed beside it. At night I lie alone, just as I did
before living with Tzu-chun. The past year has been blotted out as

if it had never been, as if I had never moved out of this shabby room
to set up house, in a small way but with high hopes, in Lucky Lane.

Nor is that all. A year ago there was a difference in this silence
and emptiness for it held expectancy, the expectancy of Tzu-chun's
arrival. The tapping of high heels on the brick pavement, cutting



into nry long, testless waiting, rvould galvanize me into life' Then

I woulcl see her pale tound face dimpling l'n a smile, het thin white

arms, striped cottotl blouse and blacl< skirt. And she would bring

in to show me a flew leaf from the half-withcred l0cust trce outside

the window, or clustets of the mauve wistaria flowers that hung

ftom a vine which looked as if made of iron'

But now there is only silence and emptiness. Tzu-chun will
flever come back - 

nevcr, nevcr again.

'Sfhen Tzu-chun was not here, I could see nothing in this shabby

room. Out of sheer boredom I would pick up a book - 
ssiqngs 61

literature, it was all the same to me 
- 

and read on and on till it sud-

deniy dawned on me that I had tutned a dozen pages without tahing

in a word. My sense of heating, however, u/as so acate that I seemed

able to heat al7 the footsteps outside the gate, including those of

Tzu-chun, gradually approaching - 
but all too often they faded away

agzin to be lost at last in the medley of othet footfalls. I hatecl

the stewatcl's son who wore cloth-soled shoes which sounded quite

different from those of Tzu-chun. I hated thc little rvretch next door

who used face-cream, often wore new lealher shoes, and 'uvhose steps

sounded all too like those of 'Izu-chun.

Could her ticksharv have bccn ulrset? Could shc havc becn run

over by a tram?...
I would waflt to put on lny hat to grl 1n1l fincl hcr' but hcr uncle

had cursed me to my face.

Then, abruptly, I rvould hear her draw nearer, step by step, so that

by the time I went out to meet het she would aheady have passed

the wistaria ttellis, het face dimpling in a smile. Probably she wasn't

badly tteated aftet all in het uncle's home. I would calm down and,

after we had gazed at each other in silence fot a moment, the shabby

room would gtadually be filled with the sound of my pronouflcements

on the tyfinny of the family, the need to break with tradition, the

equality of menandwomen, Ibsen> Tagore and Shelley... ' She would

nod her head, smiling, het eyes filled with a childlike look of wonder.

On the wall was pimed a copperplate teptoduction of a bust of Shel-

ley, cut out ftom a magazine. It was one of the bestJooking lihe-
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nesses of him, but rvhen I pointcd it out to her she only gave it a

hasty glance, thcn hung her head as if in embarrassment. In matters
like this, Tzu-chun had probably not freed herself completely from
the trammcls of old ideas. It occurred to me later that it might be
better to substitutc a picture of Sheliey drowning at sea, or a pofirait
of Ibscn. But I ncver got round to it. And now even this print
has vanishcd.

"I'rn my own mistress. None of them has any right to interfere
with mc."

Shc came out with this statement clearly, {irmly and gtaveTy after
a thoughtful silence, following a convetsation about her uncle who
was here and hcr father in the country, We had known each other
thcn for half a year. By that time I had told her all my views, all
about myself, and what my failings were. I had hidden very little,
and she understoocl me completely. These few words of hers stir-
recl me to the bottom of my heart and rang in my ears for many days
afterrvards. I was unspeakably happy to know that Chinese .womerr

were not as hopeless as the pessimists made out, and that we should
sec in thc not too distant futute the splendout of the dawn.

liach time I saw het out, I kept several paces behind her. And
cacl.r timc thc old wretch's face, bewhiskered as if with fish tentacles,
rvoLrlrl lrc ptcssed so hard against the dirty window-pane that the tip
of lris rrosc was flattencd. And each tirne we teached the outet
cotrrlyrrtl, rLgair.rst thc brisht glass window there was the little
wrctclr's lrrt'r', lrlirsfcrcd with facc-cream. But looking neither tight
nor lt'['t rrs slrc rvrrllittl ;rrou<lly out, shc did not scc them. And I
wzrllicrl 1rr,ru,lly lr:rt'li.

"l'rrr rrry r,rvrr rrrislrtss. N()rj(: ()[ llrt:nr has any right to interfere
with rlc." llr'r- trrirrtl u,rrs rorrrlrlt,lr.ly nratlc rrp ()11 this point. She
was lty f;Lr llrt' nt()r( llrororr1, l1p,1yi1lg :rntl rcsolutc of the two of us.

\X/hat dirl slrt trrrt: rrlrorrt tlrc lurlf lrot of facc-cream or the flattefled
|r()sc l ll) I

I ('l11n()l rcrrrclnbcr clcarly how I cxpressed my true, passionate love
Ior lrtr. Not or-rly now: my impression lust after the event itself was

htz.y. 't'hinl<ing back that night, I tecollcctecl only a few disjointed



scraps; while a moflth or two after we started living together, cveri

these vanished like dreams without a trace. All I can remember is

that fot abott a fortnight beforehand I had considered very carefully

vhat attitude to take, how to make my declaration, and how to behave

if turned down. But when the time came it was all in vain' In my

frervousness, somettrrng constrained me to use a method seen in

films. The thought of this makes me thorougldy ashamed, yet it is

the only thing I remember clearly. Even today it is like a solitary

lamp in a dark room, showing me clasping het hand with tears in

my eyes and going down on one hnee. ' ..

At the time I did not even notice Tzu-chun's teaction clearly'

All I knerv was that she acceptcd my ptoposal. IJowcver, I seem

to remembet that her face fi.rst turned pale then gradually flushed ted,

redder than I ever saw it before ot after. Sadness and ioy mingled

with apprehension flashed from her childlike eyes, although she tried

to avoid tny g zc,looking teady in her confusion to fly out of the win-

dovr. Then I knew she accepted my proPosal, although flot knowing

what she said or whether she said anything at all.

She, however, remembeted everything. She could reel off the

speech I made as if she had learned it by heart' She described my

conduct in detait, to the life, like a film unfolding itself before her

eyes, including of coutse that trashy scene from the movies which

I was only too anxious to forget. The night, when all was still, was

our time for review. I was often interrogated and cxamined, or ordcred

to fepeat everything said on that occasioni yet she oftcn had to fill

in gaps and correct my mistakes as if I were 2 Grade D student'

Gradually these reviews became few and far between' But when-

cver I saw her gazingraptly into space, a tender look dawning on her

dimpling face, I knew she was going over that old lesson again and

feared she was visualizing my tidiculous act ffofi the movies. 1

knew, though, that she must be visualizing it, that she insisted on

visualizing it.

But she didn't find it ridiculous. Though I thought it laughable,

even contemptible, to her it was no ioke' And I knew this beyond

a cloubt because of her true, passionate love for me'
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Late spring last ycar was our happiest and also our busiest time,
I had calmccl rlown by then, although bestirring my mental faculties
in stcp with my physical activity. This was when u,e started walking
sidc by sidc in the street. We went several times to the park, but
nrost of our outings were in seatch of lodgings. On the road I was
conscir>r-rs of searching looks, sarcastio smiles or lewd and contemp-
ttrous glances which unless I was ofl my guard set me shiveting, so

that at every instant I had to summon all my pride and defiance to my
sLipport. She, however, was completely feadess and impetvious to
all this. She continued slowly and calmly on her way, as if there were
no-orie in sight.

It v,as no easy matter finding lodgings. In most cases we were
refused on some pretext or other, while we ourselves turned down
a few places as unsuitable. To start with we were very particLrlar 

-and yet riot too particular either, because we saw that most of these

lodgings did not look the sort of place where we could live. Later
on, all rve asked rras to be tolerated. \7e had looked at over twenty
places before we found one ure could make do: two rooms with a

northcrn cxposlrrc in a small house in Lucky Lane. The owner was
,r l)('lty o(llcial lrrrt an intelligent man, v/ho occupied only the central
irrtl llrc' sitlc roorrs. IIis houschold consistcd simply of a wife, a

llLlry uir[ n()t yct onc ycaf olcl, ancl a maid-servant from the country.
As krng as thc child didn't cry, it would be vety quiet.

Our furniture, simple as it was, had abeady taken the gre ter p^rt
of the money I had raised; and Tzu-chun had sold het only gold ring
ancl cat-rings too. I ttied to stop her, but when she insisted I didn't

lrrcss thc point. I knew that unless allowed to make a small invest-
lncnt in our home she u,'ouid feel uncomfottable.

She had alteady quattelled with her uncle, so enraging him in fact
that he hacl disowned her. And I had btoken with several friends
who thought they were giving me good advice but were acttally
cithcr afraicl for me, or jealous. Still, this meant we were very quiet.
Although it was qetting on for dusk when I left the office and the
tit'lish:trv mun alu,,ays went slowly, at last the time carne when we were
to.gcthct aglin. First we would look at each othet in silence, then
relax ancl talk intirnately, and finally fall silent again. !7e both bowed
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out hcads peflsively then, without anything particular in mind.

Little by little, body and soul alike, she became an opefl book to
me. In the short space of three rveeks I learned more about her,

ovetcoming many impediments which I had fancied I understood

but now discovered to have been teal barriers.

As the days passed, Tzu-chun became more lively. She had no

liking for flowets though, and when I bought two pots of flowers

at the market she left them unwatered for four days so that they

died neglected in a cotner. I hadn't the timc to see to everythiflg.

She had a likinE for animals, however, which shc may have picked

up from the official's wife; and in less that a month our household

was greatly incteased as four chichs of ours started picking their way

across the courtyard with the landlady's dozen. But thc two mistress-

es could tell them apafi, each able to identify her own. Thcn there

was a spotted pekc, bought at the market. I believe he had a nalne

of his own to begin with, but Tzu-chun gave him another onc 
-

Ahsui. And I called him Ahsui too, though I didn't like the name.

It is true that love must be constantly renewed, must grow and

create. When I spoke of this to Tzu-chun, she nodded uflderstand-

ingly.
Ah, 'nvhat peaceful, happy evenings those wete!

Tranquillity and happiness will grow stale if unchangcd, r-rnrenewcd'

\rhile in the hostel, v/e had occasional differcnccs of opinion or mis-

understandings; but even these vanished after we moved to Lucky

Lane, We just sat facing each other in the lamplight, reminiscing,

savouring again the joy of the new harmony which had followed out

disputes.

Tzu-chun grew plumpet, her cheeks became rosier; the only pity
.was that she was too busy. Housekeeping left her no time even to

chat, much less to read or go for walks. \7e often said we would havc

to get a maid.

Another thing that upset me on my return in the evening was

her covert look of unhappiness, or the forced smile which depressed

me everr more. Luchily I discovered that this was ou'in.g to her

secfet feud with the petty official's rvife, the bone of contention

8

being the two farnilies' chicl<s. But r'vhy u,-ouldn't she tell me out-

right? PeopJe ought to have a home of their own. A lodging of
this kincl was no place to live in.

t had nry routinc too. Six days of the week I went from home to

tlrc 'burcau 
ancl from the bureau home. ln the ofRce I sat at my dcsk

c()l)yirls, copying endless official documents and letters' At home

1 l<cpt hcr company or helped her light the stove, boil rice or steam

rolls. This was when I learned to cook,

Still, I ate much better here than in the hostel. Although cook-

inq was flot Tzu-chun's forte, she threw herself into it heafi and

soul. I{er ceaseless anxieties on this score made me anxious too,

and in this way we shared the sweet and the bitter togethet. She

liept at it so hard all day, perspiration made her short hair cling
to her brows, and het hands began to grow rough.

And then she had to feed Ahsui and the chicks. . . no-ofle else could

do this chore.

I told her I would rather go without food than see her rvork herself

to the bone like this. Shc iust glanced at me without a \Mord,

lool<ing rathcr wistful, so that I couldn't vcry rrcll say any more.

lltrl slrc wcnt ()n rvotliing as hatd ,ts cvcf.

l'inrLlly tlrc lrlow I hatl bccn cxpccting fcll. I'he cvcning bcforc

thc Doublc 'I'cnth lrcstival, I was sitting idlc while she washed the

clishcs whcn we heard a knock on the door. \flhen tr opened it, the

messenger from out bureau handed me a mimeographed slip of
paper. I had a good idea what it was and, when I tooh it to the

lamp, sure enough it read:

By ordet of the commissionet, Shih Chuan-shcng is clischatged.

The secretatiat, October 9th,

I had foreseen this while we were still in the hostel. Face-Cream,

being one of the gambling friends of the commissioner's sorl, rvas

bound to have spread rumours and tried to make trouble. I was

<>nly surprised that this hadn't happened sooner. In fact this was

rcally no blow, because I had aheady decided that I could work as

:L clt rli sornewhere else or teach, or even, though it was mote difh-
cr.rlt, rl,r sonrc translation wotk. I i<ncrv thc cditor of ftreedr.,u's



Fricnd, and had corresponded with him a couple of months previously.
But all the same, my heart was thumping. \Vhat distressed me most
was that even Tzu-chun, feadess as she was, had turned pale.
Recently she seemed to be weaker, more faint-hearted.

"S7hat does it matter?" she said. "\7e can make a fresh start.
\7e. . .."

Het voice trailed off and, to my ears, jt failed to carty conviction.
The lamplight, too, seemed unusually dim. Men are really ludi-
cfous creatures, so easily upsct by trifles. First we gazed at each
other in silcnce, then started discussing what to do. Finally we
decided to live as economically as possible on the money .we had,
to advertise in the paper for a post as cletk or teachcr, and to write
at the same time to the editot of Freedom's Friend explaining my
present situation and asking him to accept a translation from me
to help tide me over this difficult period.

"Suit the action to the v-ord! Let's make a fresh start.,,
I went straight to the table and pushed aside the bottle of sesame

oil and saucer of vinegar, while Tzu-chun btought over the dim lamp.
Fitst I drew up the advertisement; then I made a selection of books
to translate. I hadn't looked at my books since we moved house,
and each volume was thick with dust. Last of all I wrote the
letter.

I hesitated fot a long time over the wording of the letter. \fhen
I stopped writing to think, and glanced at her in the dusky lamplight,
she was looking very rristful again. I had ncver imagined a trifle
like this could cause such a strihing change in sonreone so firm and
featless as Tzu-chun. She really had grown much weaker lately
this r.vasn't something that had just started that evening. More
put out than ever, Ihad a sudden vision of a peaceful life 

- the quiet
of my shabby room in the hostel flashed before my eyes, and I was
just about to take a good look at it v'hen I found myself back in
the dusky lampIght aeain.

It took me a long time to flnish the letter, a very lengthy letter.
And I rvas so tired aftcr u,riting it that I tealtzed I must have grorvn
weaker myself lately too. We decided to send in the advertisement
and post the letter the next day. Then with one accord we
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straightcnccl up silcntly, as if conscious of each othet's fortitude and

strength, ablc to scc new hope growing from this ftesh beginning'

Il-rtlcctl, this blow from outside infused new spirit into us'

Whil<: in thc bureau I had been like a wild bird in 
^ 

c ge' given just

crrorrgh bircl-sced by its captot to keep alive but not to thrive;

tkrr;rnccl as time passed to lose the use of its wings, so that if ever

rclcasccl it would be unable to fly. Now, at any tate, I had got out

of the cage. I must soar anew through the boundless sky before it
\vas too late, before I had forgotten how to flap my wings'

c)f course we could not expect results fr.om a small advertisement

right away. Horrcver, translating is not so simple either. You

read something and thinh you understand it, but when you come

to translate it difficulties croP uP everywhere, and ptogress is very

slow. Still, I was determined to do my best. In less thar' a fofi-
night, the edge of a faiily new dictionary was black with my finget-

prints, which shows how setiously I took my v/ork. The editot of

Freerloru's Friendhad said that his magazine would never ignore a good

nLr11rrscf tPt.

[)nfirrltrtrrrlely, tlr.tc wirs 11() room where I could be undisturbed,

lrnrl 'l'zu-clrun wlts n()L as cluict or consiclcrate as she had been. Our

plrrcc vas so cluttcrcd up with dishes and bowls, so filled with smoke,

that it was impossible to work steadily there. But of course I had

only myself to blame fot not being able to afford a study. On top

of this there were Ahsui and the chicks. The chicks, moreover, had

rlow grown into hens and were mote of a bone of contention than

cvet betw-een the two families.

Then there was the never-ending business of eating every day'

All Tzu-chun's energies seemed to go to this' One ate to earn and

earned to ezt, while Ahsui and the hens had to be fed too. Ap-

patently she had forgotten all she had ever learned, and did notre^lize

that she was intertupting my train of thought when she called me

to meals. And although I sometin-res shov-ed a little displeasure

as I sat down, she paid no attention at all, iust went on munching

r\May quite unconcerned.
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It took het f,ve u,,eeks to realize that my work could not be restrict-
ed by regulat meal-times. V7hen the rcalization came she was ptob-
ably annoyed, but she said nothing. After that my work did go
forward faster, and soon I had translated 5o,ooo words. I had only
to polish the manuscript, and it could be sent ifl with two already com-
pleted shorter pieces to Freedom't FrienrJ. Those meals were still
a headache though. I didn't mind the dishcs being cold, but there
wasn't enough to go round. Although my appctitc ryas much small-
er than befote now that I was sitting ar homc all clay using my brain,
even so there wasn't always even enough ricc. It had been given to
Ahsui, sometimes along with the mutton which I n-rysclf rarely had

a charce of eating recently. Ahsui was so thin, shc saicl, it was
teally pathetic; besides it made the landlady sflecr 2t Lrs. She

couldn't stand being laughed at.

So there werc oflly the hens to eat my left-ovets. It was a long
time before I realized this. I was very conscious howevcr that rny
"place in nature",* as Huxley describes it, was only somewhere be-
tween the pekc and the hens.

Later on, after much argumerit and insistence, the hens startcd
appearing on our table and wc and Ahsui were able to enjoy thern

for over ten days. Thcy wcre very thin though, bccause for a long
tirne they had been fed only a ferv srains of sorshum a day. After
that, life became much morc pcaceful. ()nly 'Izu-chun was very
dispirited and often seerned sad ancl bored, or even sulky. How
easily people change!

But we couldn't keep Ahsui either. \We had stopped hoping
for a letter from anywherc, and Tzu-chun had long had not even

a scrap of food with which to get him to beg or stand on his hindlegs.
Besides, wintet was fast approaching, and we didn't know what to
do about a stove. His appetite had long been a heavy liability, of
which we were all too conscious. So even the dog had to go.

*Man't Place in Na/urc,lrublished in r863, is onc of T.I{. }ItLxlcy's rvclt known
wotks.
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If we hacl ticcl lr tas to him and put him on sale in the market, we

might havc rrraclc a ferv coppers. But neither of us could bring our-
sclvcs to clo this. Finally I muffled his head in a cloth and took
Irinr <rutsirlc thc Wcst Gate, whete I let him loose. N0hen he ranafter
rrrc, I lrushcd him into a pit - not a very deep one.

Whcn .[ got home, I found the place much more peaceful; but
'l'zu-clrtrn's tragic expression quite staggered me. I had nevet seen

sut:h rL look on her face before. Of course jt was because of Ahsui,
lrut rvhy take it so to heart? And I hadn't told her about pushing

hirn into the pit.
'fhat night, something icy crept into her tragic expression.

"Really!" I couldn't help blurting out. "What's got into you

today, Tzt-chun?"
"What?" She didn't even glance at me.

"The way you look. ..."
"It's nothing 

- 
riothing at all."

Eventually I gucssed from her behaviout that she considered me

callous. Actually, when on my own I had managed all tight, although
too proud to r.r.rix much with family connectioos. Since my move

I hltl bccotlc cstrangcr] fronr t'r-ty formcr fricnds. But if I could only
ltlic wit.tu unrl fly rL"vay, I still hatl plcnty of ways to mal<e a living.
'-l'hc rvrctchcclncss of my prcscrnt lifc was largely due to het - get-

ting rid of -Ahsui was a case in point. But Tzu-chun seemed too

obtuse nov/ cvefl to undetstand that.

!7hen I took ar opportunity to hint this to her, she nodded as if
she understood. But judging by her later behaviour, she either didn't
take it in or elsc she didn't believe me.

The cold weather and her cold looks made it impossible for me

to be comfottable at home. But whete could I go? I could get away

from her icy looks in the street and parks, but the cold wind there

cut like a knife. Finally I found a haven in the public library.

Admission $,'as free, and there were t\/o stoves in the teading room.

Although the fires \r-ere very low, the mete sight of the stoves made

()nc warmet. There wete no books worth reading: the old ones were

otrt of clate, and there rvere no new ones to speak of.
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But I didn't go thete to read. There were usually a few other people

there, sometimes as mafly as a dozen, all thinly clad like me. \7e

kept up a pretence of reading in otdet to keep out of the cold. This

suited me down to the ground. In the streets you were liable to

meet people you knew who would glance at you contemPtuously, but

here there was rlo uncalled-fot trouble of that kind, because my

acquaintances were all gathered round other stovcs or warming

themselves at the stoves in their own homcs.

Although thete were no books for me to rcad there, I found quiet

in which to think. As I sat there alonc thinking over the past,

I realized that during the last half year, fot love - blind love 
-

I had neglected all the othet imPortant things in tife. First and

fotemost, livelihood. A man must make a living befotc there can

be any place for love. Thete must be a way out for thosc who strug-

gle, and I hadn't yet forgotten how to flap my wings, although I
was much weaker than before. . . .

The reading toom and the readers gtadually faded' I saw fisher-

men on the angty sea, soldiets in the trenches, dignitaries in their cars,

speculators at the stock o(6hange, heroes in mountain fotests, teachets

on theit platforms, night ptowlers, thieves in the dark. ... 'Izu-chun

was nowhere near me. She had lost all her courage in her tesent-

ment oyer Ahsui and absorption in het cooking. 'Ihe strange thing

was that she didn't look particularly thin. . ..
It grew colder. The few lumps of slow-burning hzrd coal in the

stove had at last burnt out, and it was closing time. I had to go back

to Lucky Lane to exPose myself to that icy look. Of late I had

sometimes been met rvith warmth, but this only upset me lnore'

One evening, I temember, from Tzu-chun's eyes flashed the child-

like look I had not seen for so long, as she teminded me with a

smile of something that had happened at the hostel. But there was

a constant look of fear in her eyes as well. I knew she was worricd

by the fact that my behaviour recently had been colder than het own;

so sometimes, to comfort het, I forced myself to talk ancl laugh.

But each fotced laugh and rematk at once rang hollow. And the

way this hollowness immediately re-echoed in my ears, lilic rt Lrateful

sneer, was more than I could bear.

L4

Tzu-chun n'ray havc fclt this too, for aftet this she lost her wooden
calm rnrl, tlotrgh shc tricd her best to hide it, often showed anxiety.
Shc trcatctl nrc, however, much more tendetly.

I w:rntctl to spcak to her plainly, but lacked the courage. \7hen-
t'vtr I nriLclc Lrp my mind to speak, the sight of those childlike eyes

corrryrtllt'tl llc, for the time being, to force a smile. But my smile
turrrt'cl stnightway into a sneer at myself and made me lose my cold
c()l)rl)()sLltc.

Altcr that she tevived the old questions and started new tests,

firrcing me to give all sorts of hypocritical answers to show my affec-

tion for het. Hypocrisy became branded on my heart, so filting it
with falseness that it was hard to breathe. I often felt, in my depres-
sion, that rcally great courage was needed to tell the truth; for a man
who lacked courage and reconciled hirnself to hypocrisy could never
open up a new path in life. rWhat's more, he just could not exist.

Then Tzu-chun started looking resentful. This happened fot the
first time one morning, one bitterly cold morning, or so I imagined.
I laughed up my sleeve with fteezing indignation. A11 the ideas and
intelligent, fearless phrases she had learnt were empty after all;
yct she had no inkling of their emptiness. She had given up reading
long.ago, so did not undetstand that the first thing in life is to make
a living and that to do this people must advance hand in hand, or else

soldier on alone. All she could do was cling to someone else's

clothing, making it hard for even a fighter to sttuggle, and bringing
ruin on both.

I fclt that our only hope lay in pating. She ought to make a clean
brcak. 'I'hc thotrght of her death occurted to me abtuptly, but at

oncc I rcproachcd lr-rysclF ancl fclt rcmorsc. Happily it was morning,
and thcrc rvls plenty of-linrc for nrc to tell hcr thc truth. Whethet
or not wc cor.rltl tralic n frcsh start clcpcnclccl on this.

I deiibcratcly brought up thc p^st. I spokc of literatr-rre, then of
forcign auth()rs and their worlis, of lbsen's A Doll's Llause and The

l.arly froru tbc S'ca. I praised Nora for being strong-minded.... All
tlr is lrrrd bccn said the previous year in the shabby room in the hostel,

l)ut n()w it rang hollow. As the words left my mouth I coulcl not
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free myselF from the suspicion that zt: uo.seen utchin behind me ."vrs

maliciously parroting everything I said.

She listened, nodding agreement, then v/as silent. And I
wound up abtuptly, the last echo of my voice vanishing in the

emptlfless.

"Yes," she said ptesently, after another silencc. "But. . . . Chuan-

sheng, I feel you'tc a clifferent Person thcse clays. Is that true? Tell
me honestly."

This was a head-on blor'v. But taking a grip oFmyself, I explained

my vieu,s and proposals: only by making a frcsh start and building

a new life could we both avoid ruin.

To ciinch the matter I said firmly:

"... Besides, you can go boldly ahead norv without 2ny scruples.

You asked me fot the truth. You're right: we shouldn't be hypo-

ctitical. \Mell, the truth is it's because I don't love you any more.

Actually, this makes it much bettet for you, because it'll be easier for

you to go ahead without any regtet. . ,."
I was expecting a scene, but all that followed was silence. Her

face turned ashy pale, as pale as death; but in a moment her colour

came back and that childlike look darted from her eyes. She gazed

around like a hungry ot thirsty child searching fot its kindly mother.

But she oflly stared into space, fearfully avoiding my eyes.

The sight was more than I could stand. Fortunately it was still

early. Braving the cold wind, I hutried to the public libraty'

There I saw Freedam's Friend, with my short articles in it. This

took me by surprise and breathed a little fresh life into me.

"There are plenty of ways open to me," I reflected. "But things can't

go on lihe this."

I started calling on old friends with whom I had long bccn out

of touch, but didn't go more than once ot twice' Naturally their

rooms v/ere warm, yet I felt chilled to the marrow. Ancl in the

evenings I huddled in a toom colder than ice.

An icy needle rvas pierciflg my heatt so that it kcpt aching numbly.

"There are plenty of r'vays oPen to me," I rcflcctccl. "I haven't
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forgottcn how to flap my wings." The thought of her death occur-

red to mc alrlr-rptly, but at once I reproached myself and felt remorse.

I n thc lil>rary the ncrv path ahead of me often flashed befote my eyes.

Shc lncl faccd up bravely to the facts and boldly left this icy home.

[,c [t it, what's more, without any sense of grievance. Then light
as a cloud I floated through the void, the blue sky above me and, below,

rnountain ranges, mighty oceafis, sky-scrapers, battlef,elds, motor-
cars, thoroughfares, rich men's mansions, bright busy shopping

centres, and the dark night....
What's mote, indeed, I foresaw that this new life was just around

the cornet.

Somehow we managed to live through the featful winter, a bitter
Peking winter. But like dragonflies caught by mischievous boys

who tie them up to play with and torment at will, although we had

come through alive $re were prostrate 
- 

the end was only a L'nat-

ter of time,

I wtote three lctters to the editor of Freedom't Friend befote teceiv-
ins a reply. The envelope contained nothing but two book
l()licns, one for twenty cefits, the other fof thifty cents. So my nine
('( r l s s lrcnt on postage to press for payment and my whole day without
lirorl Irarl all gone for nothing.

'l'lrcn u,hat I had been expecting finally happened.

As rvirrtc'r gavc place to spring and the wind became less icy, I
spcnt n)()r(: tintc roaming the streets, not getting home generally

beforc tlrLrlt. ()n onc such rlatl< cvcning I came home listlessly as usual

and, as usr-rLl, grr:w so tk'prcssccl rt thc si.glit of our gate that my fect
began to clrag. livcntullly, Irowcvt'r, I rcachccl try rooln. It
u,as clark insiclc. As I trol-rccl for [hc nvLtchcs ancl struck a light, the

place seemed extraorlinatily c1uict nncl cn-r1rty.

I r,ras standing there in bcwilclcrnrcnt, u,hcn the ofllcial's.r,-ife called

me outside.

" Izu-chun's father came to<'lay ancl took hct a\-ay," she said

sirnply.



This was not what I had exPected.

of the head, and stood sPeechless.

"She went?" I finallY managed to

I felt as if hit on the back

ask.

"Yes."
"Did - 

did she say anYthing ?"

"No. Just asked me to tell you lr'hen you came back that she'd

gone."
I couldn't believe it; yet the room r'vas extraordinarily quiet and

empty. I gzzed. atound in search of Tzu-chun, but all I could see

wele some shabby sticks of furniture scattere cl sparsely about the room,

as if to prove their inability to conceal anyonc or anything' It oc-

curred to me that she might havc left a letter of at lcast iotted down

a few words, but no. only salt, dried chilli, flour ancl half a cabbage

had been placed together, rvith a ferv dozen copPers at the side'

Thesewere all ourworldly goods, and now she had solemnly lcft these

all to me, mutely bidding mc to use them to ehe out my existence a

little longer.

As if tepelled by my surroundings, I hurried out to the middle

of the courtyatd where all around me was dark' Bright lamplight

showed. on the window-paper of the central room, whete they were

teasing the baby to make her laugh. My heart grew calmer as by

degtees I glimpsed a way out of this heavy opptession: high moufl-

tains and marshlands, thorougMares, brightly lit banquets, trenches'

pitch-btack night, the thrust of a sl'rarp knife, utterly noiseless

footstePs. . ,.
Relaxing, I thought about travelling expenses and sighed'

As I lay with closed eyes I conjured up a picture of the futute, but

before the night was half over it had vanished' In the gloom I

suddenly seemed to see a pile of groceries, then Tzu-chun's ashen

face appearcd to g ze at me beseechingly with childlike eyes' But

as soon as I pulled myself together, there was nothing therc'

Ilowever, my heart was stiil heavy. \fhy couldn'1 I [ave waited

a few days instead of blurting out the truth to her like that? Now

she knew all that was left to her was the blazing futy of her fathet 
-

to his children he was a heartless creditot - 
and the cold looks of
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bystanders, coldet than frost or ice. Apart from this there was
only emptiness. tWhat a fearful thing it is to beat the heavy burden
of emptiness, walking what is called one's path in life amid cold looks
and blazing furyl This path ends, moreol,er, in nothing but a grave
without so much as a tombstone.

I ought not to have told Tzu-chun the truth. Since we had loved
each othcr, I should have indulged her to the last with lies. If truth
is prccious, it should not have ptoved such a heavy burden of emp-

tiness to lzu-chun. Of course lies are empty too, but at least they

woulcl not have proved so crushing a burden in the end.

I had imagined that if I told 'Izu-chun the truth she could go for-
warcl boldly without scmples, just as when we started living together.
But I must have been wrong. Her courage and fearlessness then
wcre owing to love.

Lacking the courage to shoulder the heavy burden of hypocrisy,
I thrust the burden of the truth on to het. Because she had loved
me she would have to bear this heavy butden amid cold looks and

blazitlg fury to the end of her days.

I had thought of her death.... I saw that I was a weakling who
deserved to be cast out by the strong, honest men and hypocrites
both" Yet she, from first to last, had hoped that I could eke out my
exlsteflce. . . .

I must leave Lucky Lane, which was so extraordinarily empty and

loneiy. To my mind, if only I could get away, it rvoulcl be as if Tzu-
chun were still at my side; ot at least as if she u/ere still in town and

might drop in on me at any time, as she had when I lived in the hostel.

I{owever, all my letters went unanswered, as did applications

to friends to flnd me a post. There was nothing for it but to seelr

out a family connection whom I had not visited for a long time.
This was an old classmate of my uncle's, a highly tespected senior

licentiatex who had lived in Peking for many yeats and had a wide

circle of acquaintances.

xA successful candidate of a ccttair gradc in

of tlrc Ching Dynasty.

the ofiicial exarlination system
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The gatekeepet eyed me scornfully, no doubt on account of
my shabby clothes. When finally I was admitted, my unclc's fricncl
still acknowledged our acquaintance but treated me very coldly.
He knew all about us.

"Obviously you can't stay here," he told me coldly, after being
asked to recommend me to a job elsewhere. "But where will you
go? It's extremely diE[cult.... That, h'm, that friend of yours,
Tzu-chun, I supposc you know, is cicacl."

I rvas dumbfounded.

"Are you sure?" I blurted out at last.

He laughed drily. "Of coursc I am. NIy sctv:rnt \fang Sheng
comes from the same village as her family."

<'[,s1 
- 

how did she die ?"
"!fho knorvs ? At any rate, she's dead."
I have forgotten how I took my leave and went homc. I lrncrv

he wouldn't tell a lie. Tzu-chun would never come bacl< as she hacl

last year. Although she had thought to beat the butden of empti-
ness amid cold looks and blazing futy till the end of her days, it
had been too much for her. Fate had decreed that she should die

believing the truth I had told her-die in a world without love.
Obviously I could not stay there. But u,here could I go?
Around me was ^ gte^t void and deathlilie silence. I seemed to

see the datkness before the eyes of those, each orre in turn, urho dictl
unloved; to hear all their bitter, despairing cries as they strugglcd.

I was waiting for something new, sor-nething nameless ancl unex-

pected. But day after day passed in the same deathlil<e silence.

I went out much less than bcfote, sitting or lying in the great void,
allowing this deathlikc silence to eat away my soul" Sometimes the

silence itself seemed afraid, seemed to recoil. At such times thete

flashed into my mincl namcless, Lrflexpectecl ncw hope.

One overcast morning rvhcn the sun had failecl to struggle out

from behind the clouds ancl the very 
^ir 

r'vas tilecl, sounds of patteting
paws and snuffling macle me open 1ny eyes. A glance around the

room revealed nothiog, but lool<in.q tlov'o I sa\lz a tiny creature perxln-
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lltrlrtlittt, lltt Iloor. lt. rvlrs thin, c<.rvercd rvith dust, motc dead than
rrlivt....

Wlrcn I tooli :r closcr look, my heart missed a beat. I lumped
ul).

It rv:rs Alrsrri. lle had come back.
I llll l,rrcliy Lane flot just because of the cold glances of my land-

l,rr,l, Iris rvil'c and their maicl, but largell, on account of Ahsui. But
l l', r'. cr>r-rld I go? There 'uvere many ways open to me of course,
tlris { linew, and sornetimcs I glimpsed them stretching out before
rr(. What I didn't know n,as horv to take the first step.

Alter rr-ruch coqitation ancl w-eighing of pros and cons, I decicled

lli:Lt thc hostr:l rvas the only possiblc lodging place for me. I{cre
is the samc shabby room as before, thc surme wooden bed, half-rvither-
cd locust trcc and wistaria vine. But all that formedy gave me
lovc ancl lifc, hopc and happiness, has vanished. Nothing remains

but erlptiness, the cmpty existence I exchanged for thc truth.

Therc are many vays open to mc and I rnust take one of them,
bccause I am still living. I still don't know, though, how to take
thc first step. Somctimes the road secms like ^ gre t grey serpent,

writhiflg antl darting at me. I wait and v/ait, vatching it approach,

bLrt it always vanishes suddcnly in the clarkness.

The eady spring nights are as lons as evcr. Sitting idle as the
tirr-rc drags, I recall a fwneral processiolr I saw in the street this morn-
,'ng. There u,ere paper Ilgures and paper horses in front and, behincl,
rvcc;ring lilic singinrl. Now I see how clever they are-this is so

s inr 1rlt'.
'l'lrcn 'l'zrr -r'lrrrn's l-urrr.r;rl springs to rrry nrincl. She bore thc

hc;Lvy lrrrrtl,',r ,l ( rrrlrlirrt,ss lrlont., irtlveltcing c1ou,n the long grey
ro:ttl only to lrt. :rrr;rll,rt,rtl rrlr rLrrri<l co'lcl lool<s and blazing fury.

II ortly llttt'r' rr:tll1, 11,11-1 glr6sts, rcllly rvcte a he]l! Then, no
nr:rtlt'r lrort tlrr irrli rrrrrl ',vlrirlwind roarccl, I rvould seck out Tzu-
t'lrun lo ttll lrt l ol rry rtr))()rsc lnd grilf, to bi:g fot her forgivencss.
lrrrilint1 llris, llrt l)()is()n()r-rs flanrcs of hcll rvould engulf me and fietccly
consunrc lll nry rcrllorsc and grief.

I
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In the rvhidwind and flames I would put my arms tound Tzu-chun
and ask het pardon, or let her take her revenge....

However, this is emptief, thafl my new life. I have riothirig now
but the early spring night which is still as long as ever. Since I
arn living, f must make a fresh start. And the first step is iust to
recotd my remorse and grief, for 'I'zr-L-chun's sake as well as fot my
own.

All I have is weeping like singing as I mourn for Tzt-chun,
burying her in oblivion.

I want to forget. For my own sal<e, I do not want to remember
the oblivion I gave Tzu-chun for het burial.

I must make a fresh start in iife. Hiding thc trurh deep in n'ry
u,ounded heart, tr must advance silently, taking oblivion ancl falschood
as my guide.. ..

z r Octobet r 9z 5

I|lu:trated b1 Hwang Ying-hao

What Happens Alter tora l"eaves Home?

- A Talk Ciuen at the Peking Wonen' s l{ormal College, z5 Decettber t9z3

My sr,rbjcct today is: What happens after Nora leaves home?
ll>scn was a Norwcgian writcr in the second half of the nineteenth

ccntury. All his wr-rrlrs, apart from a few dozcn poems, are dramas,
Most of the dramas he wrotc cluring onc period deal with social
problems and ate known as social-problcm plays. One of these is
the play Nora.*

Another title for Nora is Ein Pappcnltein, tr^nsl^ted in Chinese as

A Pappet's Llause. However, "prpp." are not only marionettes
but also children's dolls; in a wider sense the term also includes
people whose actions are conttolled by others. Nora otiginally
lives contentedly in a so-called happy home, but then she wakes up
to the fact that she is simply a puppet of her hust,and's and her chil-
dren are her puppets. So she leaves home 

- 
as the door is heard

closing, the curtain falls. Since presumably you all know this play,
there r's no need to go iflto details.
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*Chincse translation fot A Doll's Houp,
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What could keep Nora from lcaving ? Some say that Ibsen
himself has supplied the answcr h The Ladl fron the Sea. The heroile
of this play is married but het former lover, who lives just across

the sea, seeks her out suddenly to asli het to clope with him. She

tells het husband that she warlts to mcet this man ancl finally her
husband says, "f give you complete frecdom. Choose for yourself
(whether to go or not). On your owfl hcad be it." This changes

cverything and she decides not to go. It seems from this that if
Nora werc to be gtanted similar frccclonr shc might perhaps stzy 

^t
horne.

But Nora still goes away. Vhat bcconrcs of hcr aftcru-arcls Ibsen
does not say, and now he is dcad. Ilvcn if hc rvcrc still living, he

rvould not be obliged to give an answer, Ior llrscrr was rvritins
poctry, not raising a problem for society and supplyins thc ansrver

to it. This is like the golden otiole u,hich sings bccausc it wnnts to,
not to amuse or benefit anyone else, Ibsen was rather lacliing in
v,oildly wisdom. It is said that rvhen a numbet of women g2rvc a

banquet in his honour and their representative rosc to thank him
for writing l\ora, *-hich gave people a new insight into the social
consciousness and emancipation of women, he rejoined, "I didn't
write with any such ideas in mind. I was only writing poetry."

What happens after Nora leaves home? Others have also voiced

their views on this. An Englishman has writtcn a play about a
modetn wolnan who leaves homc but flnds no road olrcn to hct ancl

thercfore goes to the bad, ending up in a brothcl. Thcrc is also a

Chinese-how shall I describe him? A Shanghai man of letters,

I suppose 
- 

who claims to have read a different version of the play

in which Nora retutns home in the end. Unfortunately no one else

ever saw this edition, unless it was one sent him by Ibsen himself.

But by logical deduction, Nota actually has two alternatives only:
to go to the bad or to retutn to her husband. It is like the case of
a caged bird: of course there is no frecdom in the cage, but if it leaves

the cage there are hawl<s, cats, and othet htzatds outside; while if
imprisonment has atrophied its u,'ings, ot if it has fotgottcn how to
fly, there certainly is nowhere it can go. Anothet alternative is to
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starvc t() tlcath, l;rrt sincc that mcans depatting this life it presents

no lrroblctl tnd no solution either.
'l'[rc most llrinfLrl thing in life is to w-ake up from a dream and

lintl no \v,ry ()ut. Dreamets are fortunate people. If no way out
t:Ln lrc sccn, thc important thing is not to awat en the sleepers. Look
rrt llrt''I'ans Dynasty poet Li Ho whose whole life was dogged by
rrrisfrrrtunc. \il/hen he lay dying he said to his mother, "The Em-

lre rrrr <rF Ilcaven has built a palace of white jade, mothet, and sum-

rnonccl me there to write something to celebrate its completion."
What rvas this if not a lie, a dream? But this madc it possible for
thc young man who was dying to die happily, and fot the old woman
who lived oo to set her heart at rcst. At such times there is somc-

thing great about lying and dreaming. To rny mind, then, if we
can find no way out, vhat u.e need are dreams.

Ilowever, it won't do to dream about the future. In one of his

novels Artzybashevx challenges those idealists who, in ordet to build
a future golden wodd, call on many pcople here and now to suf-
fcr. "You promisc their dcsccndants a golden wodd, but what are

y<>r-L givins thcnr themselves?" he dcmands. Something is given,
of cotrrsc - lrolrc for thc futurc. Rrrt thc cost is exorbitant. For
tlrt'stlic o[ this hopc, pcoplc arc llaclc morc scnsitivc to the intensity
ol- thcir rniscry, arc awakcncd in spirit to see their own putrid corpses.

At sr-Lch times there is greatness only in lying and dreaming. To
my mind, then, if wc can find no way out, what we need are dreams;

but not dreams of the futute, lust dreams of the present.

I{owcver, since Nora has awakened it is hatd for her to return
to the dteam world; hence all she can do is to leave. After leaving,
though, she can hardly avoid going to the bad ot retutning. Other-
wise the question arises: nflhat has she taken away with her apart
from her awakened heart? If she has nothing but a crimson wool-
len scarf of the kind you young ladies are wearing, even if two or
three feet wide it will prove completely useless. She needs more
than that, needs something in her purse. To put it bluntly, what
slic needs is money.

' lirLssien novelist (r878-r927).
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Dreams are Rne; otherwise mofley is essential.
Thc word money has an ugly sound. Fine gentlemen may scoff

at it, but I belicve that men's views often v^ry, not only from day
to day but from before a meal to after it. All who admit that food
costs money yet call money f,lthy lucre will probably be found,
on investigation, to have some fish or pork not yet completely di-
gested in their stomachs. You should hear their views again after
they have fasted for a day.

Thus the crucial thing for Nora is money or - 
to give it a more

high-sounding name -- cconomic resources. Of course money cannot
buy freedom, but freedom can be sold for money. Human beings
have one great drawback, which is that they often get hungry. To
remedy this drawback and to avoid treing puppets, thc n-rost impor-
tant thing in society today seems to be economic rights. Irirst, there
must be a fair shadng out between men and women in the family;
secondly, men and womerr must have equal rights in society.

Unfottunately I have no idea how we are to get hold of these
rights; all I knorv is that vre have to fight for them. \7e may even
have to fight harder fot these than for political rights.

The demand for economic rights is undoubtedly something very
commonplace, yet it may involve more difHculties than the demand
for noble political tights or for the grafld emancipation of women.
In this world countless small actions involve more dilrrcurties than
big actions do. In a winter like this, for instance, if rve havc only
a single paddcd iacl(ct u/e must choosc bctwecn saving a poor nran
from freezins to cleath or sitting like Buddha under a Bo-ttee to
ponder ways of saving all mankind. The difference between saving
all mankind and saving one individual is certainly vast. But given
the choice I would not hesitate to sit down uflder the Bo-tree, for
that u.ould obviate the need to tal<e off my only padded iacket and
ftee-ze to death myself. This is why, at home, if you demand polit-
ical rights you will not meet with much opposition, whereas if you
speak about the equal distribution of wealth you will probably find
youtself up against enemies, and this of coursc will leacl to bitter
fighting.
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liiglrtirrrr- is rrot t goocl thing and we can't ask everybody to be a

lialrlcr. lrr that case the peaceful method is best, that is using parental
rrullrorily to libcrate one's children in future. Since in China parental
rrtrthrrrity is absolute, you can share out your property fairly among

yorrr chil<1ren so that they enioy cqual economic rights in peace,

free from conflict. They can then go to study, start a business, enjoy

themselves, do something fot society, ot spend the lot just as they

please, responsible to no one but themselves. Though this is also

a rather distant dream, it is much closet than the dream of a golden

age. But the first prerequisite is a good memory. A bad memory

is an advantage to its owner but iniurious to his descendants. The

ability to forget the past enables people to ftee themselves gtadually

from the pain they once suffered; but it also often makes them repeat

the mistakes of their ptedecessors. 'Sfhen a cruelly treated daughter-

in-law becomes a mothet-in-1aw, she may still treat her daughter-in-

larv cruelly; ofEcials who detest students wete often students who
denounced officials; some pareflts who oppress their childreri now

were probably rebels against their own families ten years ago. This

perhaps has something to do 'nvith one's age and status; still bad

memory is also a big factot here. The remedy for this is for evetyone

to buy a notebook and record his thoughts and actions from day

to day, to serve as tefetence fi:e;tetial in future when his age and

status have changed. If you are annoyed with your child for want-
ing to go to the park, you can look through your notes and find an

entry saying: "I want to go to the Central Park." This will at

once mollify and calm you down. The same applies to other matters

too.

T'hcre is a kind of hooliganism today, the essence of which is
tenacity. It is said that after the Boxer Uptising some tuffians in
Ticntsin behaved quite lawlessly. For instance, if one were to
carry iuggage for you, he u.,ould demand two dollars. If you argued

that it was a small piece of l-rggage, he would demand two dollars.

If you atgued that the distance was short, he would demand two
<lollars. If you said you didn't need him, he would still demand

tr,o clollars. Of course hooligans are not good moclels, yet that
r( r;r( ity is rrrost admirable. It is the same in deman<ling economic
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rights. If someonc says this js old hat, telt him you want your cc()_
nomic rights. If he says this is too low, tell him you waflt your
economic rights. trf he says the economic system will soon be chang_
ing and there is no need to vorry, tell him you want your economic
rights.

Actually, today, if just one Nora left home she might not find het-
self in difficulties; because such a case, being so exceptional, would
enlist a goocl deal of sympathy ancl ccrrain people would help her
out. To live on the sympathy of others aheady means having no
freedom; Jrut if a hundred Noras wcre t. lcavc home, cvcn that sym_
pathy would diminish; while if a tho.sanil or tcn thousand rvere to
leave, they r.vould aro.se disg,st. So havior; ccrno,ic porver in
your o\r,-n hands is far more rcliable.

Are you not a puppet then whcn you have cconor-nic frccdom?
No, you arc still a puppet. But you will be less at thc beck and
call of others and able to control more puppets yourself. For in
present-day society it is not just women who are often the puppcts
of men; men often control other men, and women other women,
while men are often .w.omen's puppets too. This is not something
rvhich can be remedied by a few women's possession of economic
rights. However, people with empty stomachs cannot wait quietly
for the a.-'ival of a golden age; they must at least husband their last
breath just as a fish in a c,,y rtt flounders about to find a little rvater.
So we need this relatively attainable economic power before we can
devise other measures.

Of course, if the ecomomic system changes then all this is empty
talk.

In speaking as I have, however, I have assumed Nora to be an
otdinaty'woman. If she is someone exceptioflal who prefers to dash
off to sacrifice hetself, that is a diffetent matter. \7e have no right
to urge people to sacrifice themselves, no right to stop them either.
Besides, there are many people in the .r.,odd who delight in self-
sacrifice and sullcring. fn Europe thete is a legend that whcn Jesus
was on his way to be crucified he rested uncler the eaves of Ahasuerus,s
house, and becausc Ahasuerus turned Jesus ar,vay he becamc accursed,
doomed to fnd flo rest until the Day of Judgmep(, So since then
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Ahasncrtrs hzLs becn wandering, unable to rest, and he is still wander-
ing norv. lilTandeting is painful while resting is comfortable, so

rvl'ry tlocsn't he stop to rest? Becausc even if under a curse he must

1rr:cfcr wandering to resting; that is v,hy he keeps up this ftenzied
vandering.

But this choice of sacrifice is a petsonal one which has nothing in
common with the social commitment of tevolutionaries. The masses,

especially in China, are always spectators at a drama. If the victim
on the stage acts heroically, they are watching a tragedy; if he shivers
and shakes they ate watching a comedy. Befote the mutton shops
in Peking a few people often gather to gape, with evident enjoyment,
at the skinning of the sheep. And this is all they get out of it if a

man lays down his life. Moreover, after walking a few steps away
from the scene they forget even this modicum of enjoyment.

Thete is nothing you can do with such people; the only .way to
save them is to give them no drama to watch. Thus there is no
need fot spectacular sacrifices; it is bettet to have persistent, tenacious
sttuggle.

Unfottunately China is vety hard to change. Just to move a table
or overhaul a stove probably involves shedding blood; and even
so, the change may not get made. Unless some great whip lashes

her on the back, China will never budge. Such a whip is bound to
come, I think. \Whether good or bad, this vrhipping is bound to
come. But where it will come from ot how it will corne I do not
know exactly.

And here my talk cncls.
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0n Women's liberation

Confucius saicl: "()nly women and low-class men are hard to
keep. If allowed to approach you, they show no respect; if kept
at a distance, they complain."x }Iere women and low-class men
ate lumped together, but there is no knowing whether this included
his own mother o( flot. Although the later orthodox Confucians
have always treated their mothers with a show of respect, those women
who are mothers in China are still slighted by all men who are not
their sons.

Aftet the rgrr Revolution,xx in ordet to have her share of polit-
ical power, the celebrated Miss Shen Pei-chenx*x kicked over a

gtard at the entrance to parliament. Only I have a stroflg suspi-
cion that the guard fell down himself, and that if one of us men had
kicked him he would have kicked back several times. But this is

*A quotation from the Analects. The teactrings of Confucius (yyr-479 ll.C.)
upheld the interests of the ancient slave-owners.

**China's bourgeois-democratic revolution which overthtew the Ching I)ynasty.
**+A native of Hangchow who otganized the rVomen's Notthctn li,xpeclition-

aty Cotps at the time of the rgrr Revolution, shc later bccrnrc tn aclviset to
Yuan Shih-kai.
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one advantagc of bcing a woman. Agaio, certain rnarricd ladies
today can stanrl bcsiclc their plutoctatic husbands to be photographed
with thcm on cloclis or in conference halls; or before the launching
of somc stcrLntshil-r or aircraft they can step fofward to smash a bot-
tle of winc. (.fhis may be the prerogative of unmarried ladies: the
clctails irrc lrcyond me.) This is anothet advantage of being a woman.
Ir-r trltlition, there are various new professions. Apart from lvomen
fiLclory workcrs, whom the bosses like to employ because their pay
is low and they do as they ate told, in the case of others, although
lhcy are desctibed as "flower vases" we often see the honourable
,rnflouncemefit: "You are served by an all-female staff,,, and this
no doubt is iust on account of their sex. If men want to soar to such
diz,zy heights, to rely simply on being masculine s,ill not do: they
will have to turfl into dogs at the very least.

These ate the achievements since the May 4th Movement* and
the campaign for women's liberation. But lve often hear the bit-
ter lamentations of professional women and the gibes of ctitics at
the New Women. By stepping out of their boudoits into society,
they have ir fact supplied new material for gcneral gossip and iokes
at their expense.

This is because, although in society, -women are still ..kept,, by
others. If others "kecp" you, you have to allow them to scold
you of even insult you. We have seen how Confr-rcius scolded, and
know that was because he found women ,,hard,, to ..keep,,, nei-
ther keeping them "close" nor keeping them ,,at a distznce,, prov-
ing entitely satisfactory. This is the complaint of most male su-
premacists today. It is the affliction of most .v/omen too. Until
the dividing line between "keeper" and '.kept,, is done away with,
there can be no doing away with these complaints and afHictions.

In this still unteformed society, every single new fashion is just
so much window-dressing. In point of fact nothing has really
changed. If you take a small bird which has been caged and let it
perch on a pole, its status appears to have changed; but actually it

xThe revolutionaty movemeflt
stalted on May 4, t9t9.

opposing feudalism and imperialism which



is still the plaything of men, at the beck and call of others. This is
what is meant by the proverb: Accept a meal and accept orclers.

So before all women win the same econorrric rights as men, I re-
gatd all fine-sounding titles as empty talk. Of course, there are bio-
logical and psychological diflerences betwecn men ancl vomefl, as

indeed thete ate between members of the same sex; but their status

should be equal. Only after their status is equal shall u,-e have real
women and real men and do away with complaints and a{flictions.

Before true liberation there will be fightins. I am not saying, horv-
ever, that women should takc up ams lilic rrrcn or suckle their
infants with one breast only, lcaving thc othc'r halF of the responsi-
bility to men. All I mern is that wc shoultl n()t rcst content with
the present temporary situttion, but (ight rrnt:trLsingly for liberation
in the tealm of ideas, thc cconomy rr-rcl othcr llc[<ls. Whcn society
is libetated, we ourselvcs rvill bc libcratccl too. llrrt oF coursc it is

also necessary to l1ght against prcscnt-day fcttcrs .nvhich arc cxclu-
sively women's.

Never having made a study of women's problems, rvhen con-
straincd to express my opinion on the subject these few idle rl,ords

ate all I have to say.

zr Octobet ry33

A,lartbiru lo Nav Conr/nrclion .f iler (ftonr "New
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,\'tories

Shih Min

lliddcn Reef

"Weigh anchotl" bawled Tiger Chu, budy skipper of the Vangaard.
As he strode to the survey vessel's btidge, the siren sounded and
the sptuce, stream-lifled craft cast off and headed briskly out of the
hatbour. 'Under the bright October sun the Vangaard ploughed
quickly thtough the calm blue sea, leaving behind her a long wake
of white foam.

ft was unusually fine weathet for sutveying, but Chu seemed
in no mood to enjoy it. Looming over the steeting-wheel like an
iron pillar, brows knit, lips pursed, he gazed into the distance. From
his itatc voicc ancl clouclcd face it was clear to the crew that he was
in a tcmpcr. And thc rcason for his annoyaoce had not escaped
his two shlrp young sulrrltcrns Tao and Hsiao who werc on the
bridge bcsidc hinr. I lis t'ycs on thc placid occan, Tao was humming
the song I Louc tLa l)ltc .\'u. Abrtrptly tugging the peah of his

Shih Min is r yourrg worl<cr in thc Shrnghai Navigation Buleau, In his spate
tirne he has writtcn a numbct of shott stoties about the life of hydrographic sur-
vcyots an(l thc changcs which havc taken place on the dock5.
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cap he winked at Hsiao and, glancing at Tiger, said, '"Look, it's
come orret cloudy." By way of ansrvet Hsiao jerked his head to-
wards the gful in a faded naval uniform who was leaning quietly
against the bulwark.

The girl, Chin Hua, a twenty-f,ve-yeat-old Communist recently

demobbed from the navy, had come to t1ae Vaugaard the previous

day as Chu's second in command. It was on this account that the

skipper's face had clouded ovet.

Tiger Chu, at thirty-fout, had terl years of sutveying experience

behind him, had cruised all the China seas and seefl a good deal of
the wodd. His promotiofl to captaifl had taken place in the cultural
revolution. He knew his job and had trcmcndous drive, but was

quicli-tempered and flatcd up casily. FIis prcvious second in com-

mand, honest Old Chen, r,vorkccl hard and got on with him well,

Betwccn them thcy had lrut such pcp into thc Vanguard's crew that

it was regulatly cited as an advanccd unit. Not long ago Old Chen

had been transferred, since whcn Chu had been hoping for anothet

mate of the same calibre. He had riever expected a gid. Of coutse,

he didn't look down on gids. He knew that women made up half
the population and among them wete not a few pilots and navi-

gators, to say nothing of sutveyors- But the Vanguard was some-

thing special. She had a reputation to keep up. Besides, their

present assignment-the locatior.r of a hidden reef 
-was 

a task

of vital importance.

Owen Reef which the Vanguartl was going out to find had first
been charted by the Kuomintang customs authorities in 1948. Aftet
Liberation, in ry64, a hydtographet sent to verify the position of
this teef had failed to find it. He simply added a question-matk in

brackets behind the name Owen Reef on the chatt, to watn all ships

passing that way to be on their guard. This was an irtesponsible
'way out. Aftet the cultutal revolution out matitime transPort

expanded rapidly, and rich submarine oil resoutces wete discovered

in the vicinity of Owen Reef, making it impetative to open a chan'

nel here fot navigation. The authorities had given the Vanguard

a fottnight to complete the location sutvey. It was a tall ordet.

And now they had sent him a gid. . . .
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Tiger turtrctl to rllrncc rt Chin Hua, still leaning ovet the bul-
wark. Flcr lrolrlrttl lrrir rtrlllccl by the breeze, she looked the pic-
tute of hc;Lltlr :tntl conliclcnce. Hc sfiorted.

Chin llurr rcnraincd motioflless, het eyes fixed on the horizon.
II:rd slrt: rro inliling of the skippet's annoyance? Far from it. She

rrntlcrstor>tl tlrc rcason for Chu's snott and his irate bellow. But
ir-rslt:Ltl ol- bcing offended, she was amused.

(.lrirr llLra's iob in the navy had been to survey navigation chan-
rrt ls. Whcn she started setving her apprenticeship some men had

lrrctlictcrcl: "She'll nevet stick it out." For the work involved
c()nstr.nt ctuising through reefs and shallows, and exposute to hut-
r-icanes and other dangers. But the arduous, adventurous life en-

thralled hcr. She often said to her mates: "!Ve'te blazing new
trails." Before being posted to the Vanguard, she had been told
that Tiget Chu was a good comrade who went all out in his work
but was a bit overbearing. \7hile doing her best to help him, she

must be prepared for some cold-shouldering. . . .

The sound of a bell cut into Chin Hua's rcflections. 'Ihis was
the signal for muster. She hurried below.

2

"We'te nearing the sutvey area. Let's make out dispositions,', said
Chu at the end of the meeting. He assigned men to take position
measurements, make tecords, keep a look-out . . . . Soon all tasks
were assigned except sounding and navigating. The former requit-
ed little technical skill, but the lattet was highly complex. In Tiger's
view, it called fot "special leadership qualities." He had always
done the navigating himself. But nov/ he proposed:

"You navigate, Comrade Chin Hua. I'll do the sounding. AII
right ?"

IIe had two purposes in rnind: to sho$/ his modesty and to gauge
the gid's capabilities. Fot he thought: "She can talk all right,
but the real test comes in actiofl."

Chin FIua, understanding this, answered with a smile: .'No, you
rr:Lvig;rtc, I'll do the sounding."
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Tiger didn't insist, thinking to himseif: "She isn't up to it."
When they reached the survey arca the Vanguard slowed down.

Tiger gave the ordet to start.

"Port 52.45," "Starboatd 47.22," reported Tao and Hsiao si-
multaneously. Then Chin Hua gave thc sounding: "'Iwenty-one
mettes."

The sutvey went steadily ahead, with a determination of the ship's
position evety minute. The atmosphere on boatd u/as tense.

But then a sudden accident disturbed the efHcient routine: Hsiacr

got something in his eyes which blurrcd his vision. He asked the
skipper to relieve him for a whilc.

Tiget Chu hesitated fot a second, rcluctant to leave his post.
In the old days, whenever somcthing of tiris sort happened, he asked
his second in command to takc ovcr. llut OLI Chen had left-
he should never have lct him go.

"Go ahead, skipper," cried Chin FIua. "I'11 stancl in firr you."
"You?" asked Tiger dubiously, but Chin FIua had alrcatly signed

to Young W'ang, the look-out man, to take het place.

"Let me hzve a tty." Chin FIua took the positionet and pencil
from Chu's hand, then called ctisply and cleatly:

"Repott position angles !"
Young 'Iao and Tiger Chu responded promptly. Still uneasy in

his mind, the skipper peered at the gid. He was astonished by the

speed and dextetity with which she fixed the bearings on the posi-
tioner, put it lightly on the chatt and with a brisk stroke of her pen-

cil detetmined the ship's position. She then shouted to the helms-

man: "Hold the course, forwatd!" The gid's quiet confidence

took Chu's breath away. He himself could have done no better.

He shouldn't have undetestimated hcr.

After some time another problem cropped up. Young Tao, the

statboard observer, announced that he coulcl no longer see the
coastal landmarks distinctly. At once Chu cried: "Avast!" Fot
Chin Hua, he thought, being new to this coast, would need time to
set nerv bearings; and unless thc ship stopped at once, they would
drift off course. But Chin }Itrl countermanded: "No need to
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stop. Hold course at thc same specd." Before the shippcr could
say a wotd, she announced:

"Attentionl Change of landmarks. The mark to the left is Two-
goat Isle; in the ccntrc, I Ialf-cloLrcl Mountain; to the right, the Pa-

goda. Get set!"
Tiget Chu was irn;rrcssccl lry thcsc clctr, acc:.uate directions. By

now thc mcdical orclcrly had attcnclcd to Ilsiao's eye, enabling him
to rctLrrr to his l)()st again. flc took thc scxtaot back from the skip-
pcr, who cxclairncd: "That girl's a born comn-rander!"

"'1'hcrc's no such thing," Hsiao rctotted. "All ability corncs

frorn practice."

"llractice! ril/hat practice cloes she havc?" scofled Chu. "This
is her first trip on the Vanguard, her first cruise in these watcrs."

"There's no mystery about it," Young Hsiao chuckled, "I had
the watch after midnight yesterday, and saw the light on in the
steering house. \7hile you were snoring in your bunk, skipper,
Chin Hua was studying the navigation chart and the landmarks
in this area."

Chu stared at him spccchlessly.
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A wcek went by. Countless soundings were made in the vicinity
of the place where Owen Reef was charted. The average depth
of watet $/as twenty metres; flot 

^ 
trace of arry reef could they find.

Staring out across the tolling waves, Chu reflected anxiously: "This
is lihe searching fot a pin ofl thc ocean bed." He had two alterna-
tives. The fltst was to conclude that no reef existed. But he must
have ample grounds for such a conclusion; othetwise, if any acci-

dent happened in future, as the officer in chargc of the survey he

would be tesponsible. The sccond alternative was to extend the

survey area. After careful considetation he decided on this course.

Taking up his set-square and red pcncil, he drew a bigger circie

arouncl the original one aqcl acldcd thirty mote sounding lines to
the chart. As soon as the sun rose over the sea the next morning,
the l/angaard resumcd thc search, not stopping until stats v'cre twin-



kling in the sky. \ff/hen threc more days had passed without any

results, Chu was frantic, his crew rvas downcast.

For ten v-hole days now they had not gone ashore, dropping

anchor wherever they were when darkness fell. On the eleventh

day they put in to Gold-flower Island for fresh supplies. This small

island rvhete lived little more than a hundred families of fisherfolk

had no harbour, and so the Vanguard anchored in the bay. Usually,

after the cook went ashore the test of the crew followed to stretch

their legs. But this time no one had a mind to go 
- 

they had only

fout days left for thclr survey.

Cupping his chin in his hands, Chu stared unwinkingly at the

u,-ords "Owen Reef (?)" on the chart. llis clcprcssion had infected

the othets on board. Tzo hacl st()fpc([ singir.rg I Loue tl:e Blae Sea,

and Hsiao had stoppcd cracl<ing jolics, r'vhilc Chin Ih.ra rvas staring

out of the winclow in silcncc.

"Whcrc can this confoundecl Owcn ltccf have gonc?" 'Iao mut-

tered.

"Could there have been an earthquake herc?" Hsiao v'ondered.

"\fhat havc earthquakes to do with it?" demanded Tao.

"A lot," was the teply in a tone of authority. "I've rcad in a

geography book that big changes ate caused in the ocean bed by
earthquakes. Take the 

^re 
s rTe r the equator in the Pacific Ocean,

for example. Earthquakes take place there so often that the small

islands and reefs seamell see ofl their out$/ard passage arc gone when

they return. So they call them ghost islands. Maybe Orren Reef. . . ."
"I checked up befote we set out," put in Chin Ifua. "Therc's

been no earthquake here."

"It's no use talking. We must gct o1r with out search." Chu

iumpcd up and squared his shouldets as if ready for a fight. He

rolled up his sleeves, picked up his sct-square and red pencil, and with
a ferv strol<es doubled the sounding area. "I'm going to find this

damn reef." he swore, "even if it means cliving down to the ocean bed."
Young Tao rolled up his slccves too, as though prepating to

plunge into the sea.

"Comrade Chu," said Chin Hua cahnly, "shouldn't we talk ovcr
the best steps to take next?"
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"'Ialk?" Tiger Chu knit his brows, a scathing retort on the

tip of his tongue. IIc supptessed it, however, for wotking with
Chin Hua these days had givcn him a healthy tespect for het know-
how and her cour:rgc. So hc mcrcly said: "W.e must go all out-
work harder."

"N7e can't go on this hit-and-miss way." Chin Hua, though calm

and unrufficcl, spol<c vcry firmly.
"Flit-and-miss ?" Tiger was annoyed. "To mahe surveys we

havc to burn up diesel oil to make soundings. So long as this teef
cxists, wc're bound to find it."

"Of course. But how long will it take us ? \7e've only four
days left."

Tiget had no reply to that. Shifting to the defensive he said,

"Well, let's heat your proposal."
"Take the mass line. Consult some fishermen."

Tiger cutled his lip as if to say: "I thought you'd some good

suggestioo. Is that all?" Pushing back his cap he replied, "Com-
rade Chin FIua, we're on the high seas, n:ot in the streets of Shanghai.

ff we u,ere in Shanghai and wanted to find Takuangming Cinema,

we could ask someone the way. But who can we ask here?" Indi-
cating thc radar, depth soun<ler and other instruments around him,
he added, "!7e've all this modern electronic equipment. . . . "

"Of course, modern equipment is important; but we mustn't forget
the masses."

"It takes time to visit fishermen, but all we have is four days.

The Vanguard can do thitteen knots an hour. The time needed for
visiting the islanders would be enough to make several dozen more

soundiflgs. Probably...."
"That's not the way to look at it, comrade," said Chin IIua pa-

tiently.
"Al1 right." I(nowing he r.vas no match for het in argument,

Chu beat a hasty retreat. "I may be wrong." Since the cook had

not yet teturned, he thought: "We may as well take this chance

to go ashore and have a lool< around." He told Chin Hua, "!7e'11

do as you suggest: go ashore aud take the mass line. I'm not
counting on any results, though."
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They went ashorc by rnotor-boat. 'I'he tidc $/-as ifl afld the
islanders had gatl.rcrccl on the goldcn sands. Bare-footed children
holding baskets ancl tins rvcrc busy collecting sheils and digging
up mussels. Irishcnncn in baggy trousers were humming afld laugh-
ing as they carricrl ncts and floats to the boats drawn up ofl the beach.

"Sec how bLrsy thcy a.\l are." Chu glanced at Chin Idua. ".Who's
the bcst pcrson to asl.r?"

\X'itlroLrt zrnswering, Chin Hua r.valked torvard a group of gitls.
Thcsc light-hcarted fisher-gids rvcre singing gaily as they wove

two lrLrsc nets. The bright morning sun shining tlrrough thc nets
()n to the goldcn bcach and on to their hcalthy youlrg bodies madc
a bcautifr-rl picture.

Chin IIua stepped forward and callcd ouf a clieerful gteeting.
Thc gitls smiled back at her shyly.

"Lct rrre have a try," shc beggcd as shc tooli a shuttle from a piunp
girl with big eyes.

"Think you can do it?" the latter asked curiously.
"I can at least try." Chin Hua sat do$,fl on a stool and bcgan

to weave. Her left leg crool<ed and her tight leg cxtended, Ieaning
fotwatd from the waist, shc niml-ly pliccl the shtLttle. The snow-
white net in front of her grew apace.

Tiger Chu, Tao and l{siao looked on in surplisc. So Chin I-Iua
had another skill they had nevet suspected. If not for her fadcd
naval uniform, she could have been taken for a fisherman's daughtcr.

The gitls crowded round exclaiming:
"\7hcre did you learq to weave ncts ?"
"Why, you're an old hand!"
"I once rr,'orked on a fishing boat," Chin l{ua tolcl them with an

artless smile" "But I haven't had a shuttle in ny hands for neady
eight yeats."

"Js it true that you're charting a channel hcr.c ?,, asked Fatty, now
that thcy considered Chin FIua as ofle of themselves.

"Yes." Chin Hua nodded. Shc cxplained l-rou' important it was
to locate Ou,-en Reef, then asl<ecl, "Flave you ever heard of this recf ?,,

Tiger stepped nearer and prickecl up his ears.

"Owefl Reef?" Thc girls looked at one another blankly.

{tr
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"Never heard of it." Fatty shook her head,

The skipper sighed. Chin Hua sensed his exaspetation but, ig-
noting it, went on with het weaving and asked:

"Are thete any old fishermen here who know this part of the sea

well ?"
"Yes," replied Fatty. "There's Old'{/ater-root."
"Old Water-root? Where can tnr'e find him?" asked Chin Hua

eagedy.

"On Silver-flower Island." Fatty pointed out to sea. "You can

easiiy find him. Evetybody hereabouts knows him. He's a rnine
of information, a living chart."

4

"ft's more than thirty nautical miles away." Chu poirrtcd toward
Silver-flower Island on their left. " -[he trip there and back would
take half a day, and more time would be needed to find this old
fisherman. Two whole days would be used up. Besides, does Old
\fater-toot teally know where the teef is ? Even if he does, suppose

he's a.rr-ay from home?" Fingering the red sounding lines he had
added to thc chart, he went on: "I'm in favour of sticking to
our old method: Use the time to make mote soundings. Then
'we may find the reef." As Hsiao opened his mouth to speak, the
skipper roared:

"Starboard the helm!"
"Port the helm!" exploded Hsiao.

"lIey!" protested AhJung, the old hclmsman. "One says star-

board, the other says port. Which direction is it?"
"Who's running this ship ?" dcmandcd Chu, his f,;Lce an angry red.

"I suggest we cast a7tcho4" proposcd the chief engineer. "Let's
heat what the crew has to say."

Chin Hua nodded.

"Vety well. Drop anchor!" l'igcr bcllowcd.
The sliip rocked as the huge anchor crashed into the sea, then

came swiftly to a stop.
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"I declare thc mceting opefl," announced Tiger, "Speak up
frankly; don't pull your punches."

"All right, I'll start off," the engineer said slowly. "Tiger, you
and I became crcw-mates ten years ago, when you were a surveyof
and I was a stoker. N[e worked side by side. Just befote the cul-
tural revolution both of us were transferred to the ship Saruelor, you
as sl<ipper, I as chicf engineer. Remembet that tub, Tigu?"

"I-Iow could I forget that old hulk?" Tiget puffed at his ciga-
rctte. "ft .ras a wreck. It leaked badly, and could do no more than
trvo l<nots an hour against the current. Its only navigational instru-
ments urefe one azimuth compass and two sextants."

"You, Tiger, old AhJung and I are the only ones here who serv-
ed on that boat," continued the engineer. "But in those days, I
remember, whenever a problem cropped up you talked it over with
the test of the ctew. Sometimes you consulted seamen in the nav-
igation department too, or the local fishcrmen. But now. . . ."

"Nor- times have changed," cut in Ah-lung, pointing at the aruay

of shining instruments. "Nfe've all this modern electronic equip-
ment and the latest, twentieth-century, high-speed ship. \fhat's
more," he turned to indicate the certificates of metit on the rx,'alls,

"we've won all these handsome awards. \7e've no time now for
the masses, no patience with people who disagree with us."

Tiget buried his head on his atms. His ears were burning.
"!7hat's the matter, Tigct?" asked Chin Hua with concern.

"I get yout point, but the fact is...."
"You can take time to think it over," she said eafnestly. "The

way I see it, no matter how times have changed, no matter $,hat
modern equipment we've got ot how successful we've been, we
must never for one minute forget the masses."

Tiger noddcd and stood up slowly. With a glance at his watch
he said, "W'ell, lct's r,vcigh anchot fot Silvct-flower fsland. But. . . ."

"But .n.hat?" asked Atr-lung.
"Never mind. . . . Set course for Silvcr-flower Islancl."
"Not so fast." Chin IIua stoppcd him.
"S7hat nou,?" demanded llsiao.
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"\)7e'11 go to Silver-flowcr Island," Chin Hua said, "but we must
contilrue ouf sutvey at the same time."

"!7e only have one ship."
"The motor-boat can go to Silvcr-flowcr Island."
Everyone felt this r.r'as r.goocl iclczr encl eclrnircd the \vay Chin I{ua

considerecl all sidt's of r lrrolrlcnr. A trip tal<ing several hours in
a small opcn lrott nriglrt provc cxtrcmcly cxhausting, still all volun-
teered to go.

"Lct's have n() more argument." Chu raised his hancl f<rr silence.

"Yorrng 'Jiao, the engineer and I will go."
"No!" Chin IIua cut him short, then said with determination,

"You stay on the Vangaard in charge of the surveying. I'll go with
the other t\vo to Silver-flower Island." She put on hcr life iacket,
picked up a canteefl and ration bag, and said to Tao:

"Let's go."
'Iiger gazed after Chin Hua for a long, long time, until the little

boat was lost to sight.

5

The sea ril/as preternaturally calm that morniflg. Coils of mist drift-
ing o.ver the water and wreathing the base of gteen islands looked
like huge white mushrooms floating on the sea.

Tiger Chu in wadets, his unbuttoned jacket revealing his striped
seaman's vest, had not shaved for nearly two weeks and now sported
a beard. Brows hnit, hc sttained his eyes torvatds Silver-flower
Island.

After Chin Hua's departure the previous mornillg, the Vangaard

had gone full speed ahead with the sutvey. They anchored when
darkness fell, having made over a dozen new soundings but failed
again to find the reef. Usuatrly, Chu started snoring as soon as his
head touched the pillor.v, but that night he found it impossible to
sleep. He recalled his mates' criticism of him at the meeting and

Chin Hua's conccrn for him. T'he contemptuous way he had

treated her preyed on his rnind, and he wondered how she and the

othet tu,o wcre faring. Had they founcl Old !(/ater-toot? If so,

,}
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with what result? He tossed ancl turned in his bunk the whole
night long.

Suddenly a shark leapt out of the water just in front of him. It
was followed by another, then another. The sea, so calm a moment
ago, started seething as the huge fish plunged and thrashed, whipping
up foaming wayes. Seamen have a saying: !7hen sharks cavort
and play, a storm is on its way. Chu looked at the barometer: it
had dtopped to 9oo millibars. The air was briny and moist.

Tiger sighed. Just two days to go and I srorm was coming.
He would have to make a self-ctiticism after this trip.

"Aren't they back yet, skipper?" asl<ccl Old Wang, the cook.
"Not yet," he answeted grufl1y. "It's no pioric, this trip they,re

making, Old \X/ang. You must givc thcm a good rich flsh chowder
wheo they get back."

"Don't worry, I'm rnal<ing a chowdcr lit for thc gods." With a

qtizzical glance at Chu, Old Wang wenr ofl: "'Ihey say this new
woman comrade is sharp as knives, skippcr, and she's givcn you a

real bashing. So why. ..."
Before Tiger could answer, one of the crerv put in: "There's

no conttadiction thete. A bashing is one thing, chowder is another.
This shows our skipper's concern for the massesl"

"Skipperl" reported the man on watch. "Lookl Isn't that a flare
oYer there?"

"\7here?" Tiger leapt to his feet. He raised his binoculars and,

sute enough, spotted a faint flarc in the distance. "\7eigh anchotl
We'te going to meet them." He bounded up the bridge.

The Vanguard sped toward the signal light, which grew brighter
the neater they approached, until finally thc motor-boat came into
sight bobbing up and down on thc wavcs. The engine, after run-
ning so long, had broken down. Flence the signal for help.

"\7ell, how was it, Comtade Chin IIua?"'Iiger gtasped the gid,s
drenched, icy hands as she came aboard.

"Our trip paid ofl!" cried Tao, "After we went ashore on Silvet-
flower Island yesterday, a fisherman guidcd us across two rnoun-
tains that same night, and we found ()ld \7ater-root."
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"Come to the point," urged Tiget.
"Old \(/atet-foot told us that Owen Reef is the shoal the fishermen

call Tiger Reef."
"IIow come?"

"In t948, somc inrlrcrialist watships wanted to pass this way.

The Kuomintang cust()rns o{licc scnt '.r foreigncr named Owen to
make a survcy hcrc. llis survcying ship m.-rorcd ncar Silver-flowet
Island. IJccausc time was shott, the customs authorities ptom-
ised thc crcw a big bonus if they finished the job on schedule;

ancl, if thcy didn't, threatened to dock their pay. But for a

fcrrtnight the weather was so stormy that they couldn't take any

soundings. Owen gtew flartic. \7hen he heatd that Old Water-
root knew this atea well, he tricked him aboard his ship and ofered
to pay him for information about the reefs and other obstacles

here. In the past, imperialists had landed more than once on

Silvet-flower Island to kill and loot, and many fishing boats had been

scuttled by their warshlps. The mete mentiolr of these pitates made

the fishermen gtind theit teeth. So when Old Water-root learned

that Owen was charting a navigation channel for imperialist war-
ships, he told him that there were reefs there, and 'shifted' Tiget
Reef from the east to the west. . . ."

"Se that's itl" Tiger glanced at the chatt showing the area sur-

veyed by the Vanguard. "No wonder we couldn't hnd it. rrVe've

beeo on the wrong track."
"Owen was so pleased with what Old \7atet-root told him,"

Tao went on, "he changed the name Tiger Reef to Owen Reef and

marked it on the chart. Then having taken a few soundings for
the look of the thing, he went back to collect his bonus."

"Where is this Tiget Reef exacdy?" asked Chu.

"llete." Chin Hua handed him a slip of papet.

He unfolded it and rcad: "Uppet Mount, Lower Mount; and

a shoulder-pole carries the two peaks of Cowshed Mountain."
"\Vhat does it mean?" he asked.

"This is the method the old fishermen worked out from expeti-

ence to locate Tiget Reef. The point in the sea at which Uppet
Mount ancl Lower Mount both lie straight ahead rvhilc the two peaks



of Cowshr:cl l\,lonntain form a straight linc sidervays that,s whete
Tiger Reef is."

"Good!" boomed Tigcr. "Comrades, we've only two days left
and a storm's blowing up. \fle must race the storm.',

The Vanguar"d changed course for the new survey atea and after
two hours approached the place where (Jlcl Water-root had told
them 'Iiger Reef lay" Dark clouds were gathering in the sky; big
waves threw up r,vhite foam.

"Djne, ding. . . ." Tiger sounded the alert. The crew braced
themselves for battle.

"Comrade Chin Hua, you talie conrmancl," said Chu eatnestly.
"No, skipper, that's your job. I'll hancllc the depth sounder.,,
The ship aclvanced stcaclily. '.t'igcr firctl his cyc,s on the shatp sil-

houettes of Uppr:r Mour-rt anrl l,or,vcr N4otrnt on thc clistant coast
until thcy camc into linc; thcn hc ttrrnccl riglrt to kroli at Cowshed
Mountain. I{cepina a close .grip on thc crncrscncy lrralic, hc was
ready to stop thc ship at any tilnc. He still hacl his cioubts, how-
ever, regardiflg the 

^cclrt^cy 
of this method which was based solely

on experience, not on measuremerrts by scientific instruments.
Like a scout striking deep into enemy territory, the T.,'angaard

moved cautiolrsly and alertly fotward. The rhythmic "chatter,, of
the depth sounder was accompanied by Chin Flua's clear voice:
"Depth of watet 2r mctres, 19 metfes, 17 metres . .. , metres.
Halt!" As Tigct Chu put on the emergeflcy brake, the wholc crew
cheered:

"Found itl Fould it!"
Tiger remarked complacently to llsiao, "I-ook, Upper Mount

and Lo\Mer Mount are in line all right, but not the two peaks of
Cowshed Mountain. \7e must go at lezst a thousand metres further
fot that."

Young Ilsiao looked tound ancl fcrund that this was ttue.
"Comrades," called Chin IIua, who had come down to the deck

with a souflding lead in her hancl. "This isn't a" teef, it's a ship-
'wreck."

"What did you say?" Tiget could lrot bclicve his ears.

"A sh,ipwteck," she rcpeated.
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"Ilow do you know?"
"Just lool< at the paint on this." She raised the lead. A spot

of green paint had stuck to the grease on it. "What reef has

paint on it? Ancl look at the vatiation of the depth." She dropped
the lcacl into thc sea, then made the rope taut, and it showed exactly
fivc mctrcs. Then she took three steps forward to make 

^nother
souncling, and this time the depth was 17 metfes. She commented,
"Such n big difference within so short a clistance can nlexn one thinfl
only 

- 
a shipwteck."

"I{eaven help us!" Tiget sctatched his head. "How could there

bc a shipwreck here?"

Just then a huge wave btoke over the Vangaard. The cups and

ink-bottles on the table clattered to the floot. The stotm had come.

The sky grew darker and datker. The sunbeams filteting through
chinks in the black clouds flickered on the sombte, seethiflg, hissing
'watef .

"What norv?" Tiger glanced at Chin Hua.
"Continue forwatd."
The Vanguard btaved the stotm towarcl the hidden teef.

"Depth of water 20 metres, 2r mettes, 17 metfes, ro,, mettes,

6 metres, 1metres.,.."
"Good!" \7ith a loud shout Tiger applied the btake.
"Go a little further," utged Chin Hua. "This isn't the peak

of the reef."
"Isn't that too risky?" asked Tiger dubiously.
"l)on't worry. The tide is flowing," she reassuted him. "You

crLn't catch a tiger cub unless you dare go into the tiger's lair. We
llust ljct thc eract location of the reef."

"I)cpth of water 2.9 metres, 2.6 metres, 2.4 metres. . . ,"
Thc wirolc ctcw chccrcd.

"Get rcacly, rl)clrsLrrc thc posjtion!" cried Chin Hua. Young Tao
and Flsiao quiclily rcp()rtc(l thc lrosition anglc's, which Tiger iotted
down on the chart. 'I'hcn hc lool<ccl out of thc winclow at Cor.vshed

Mountain. Sure enough, its t.r''o pcalis wcre in line. He yelled

cxultantly, "Got it! 'Ihe exact lr>cation of the hidcLen rcef!"
'llhe ctew wete leaping for joy.
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"This has beco a really fruitltul trip," ctied Tao. "\\'c've founcl

not oflly the hidden teef but a shipwreck as lvell."
"I've found anothct hidclen rccI," annollncecl Tiger bluntly'
"V-here?" askeci the others in astonishment.

"In here." Tiger tapped his fotehead. "I'm from a worker's

family, I was tempered in the culturai r:evolution, I've made a
fairly good shorving as a surveyor and mastered all these modern

instrr-rmcnts. . . . I thought that,u,ith all thjs, I could rrever go wrong.

All I needcd v'as to rtr'ork harder. But norv I reahze. . . ,"
Imptessed by Ch-LL's self-critical attitr-rde, Chin IIua m:rdc up het

mind to lcatn from his revolutiorrary spirit. Shc said earnestly:

"$7hat Comracle'Iiget says is vcty sisnillcant and has taught me

a lesson. Becausc wc'rc living itr clrLr;r; socicty, our skipper isn't
the only one rvjth e hicl<Icn rccF irr lris lrt'rLtl cach one of us may

have onc. If not tocl:ry, tlaylrc L()lrl()rt'()\\'. NI:11'lrc irr ll t1jflctcllt

form, which wc havcn't yct s1'rottctl."

Tiger nodcied. "This trip has brought hornc to mc that, to malrcr

a good job of finding hidden teefs, u.'e surveyors must not only

study hatd but must first fincl thc hidden tcerfs in our or.vrr heads."

The ctew mlrrmured approval. Ancl yount Hsiao exclaimed:

"\7ell said. Spoken likc a real poet, shipper!"
'flne Vanguarl ploughcd through thc rval'es, aclvancinq rapicJll'

in the teeth of thc storm.

l//tt.r/ra/il ity C,ltt:n )'*Lritn

'l'he Tt.ai/tta1 Bridge (ftom "New Paint-
irrtrs rif the Yellorv liivct") F
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Tuan Jui-hsia

Not lust One of the Arldielrce

Spring comes early south of the Yangtse. And spting was very
much in the air in the \Torker-Peasant-Soldier Theatte as an aflnoun-
cer in army uniform stepped out from behind the curtain. His face
glowing ln the spotlight, after a brisk sahrte he announced: ..S7e

nov/ present the tevolutionary modern Peking operu Taking Tiger
Mountain b1 Strateglt." Then the orchestta struck up the martial
strains of the Marclt of tlte People's Liberation Arm1t, the curtain lose,
and the performance began.

All eyes were so intent on the stage that no one paid any attention
to the curious behaviour of one of the audience. This was a tall,
broad-shouldered fellow in his thirties, who appeared to have no
seat and to be searching for a suitable place. Although powerfully
built he moved lightly, now bending almost double to approach the
stage, now skirting the wall at the bacl<. If not fot his faded atmy
unifotm, he might well have been taken fot a gymnast. Irresently
he taised his hcad to stare at the amplifrer suspended from the ceiling,

Tuao .lui-hsia is a yorrng wotliet, T'his is his litst stoty.
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A frown of concenttation came over his face as he listened to thc

music. Cleatly he was vety interested in the acoustics.

"Are you looking for your seat, comrade?" asked all atterldant

with a torch in his hand.

"I've got a place up frorit, thanks," rras the somer*'hat embar-

rassed reply. Then this odd theatre-goer \\Ient quietly to the front
and sat dou,n in an empty seat thete.

"\7here hove yot, been all this time, Old Chi?" a plump fellow ncxt

to him asked.

"Just looking around.... lil/elJ, how do you find it, Old Su?"
"Not bad. Especially the actor playing Yang Tzu-iung,"x repliecl

Su keeping his eyes fixed on the stage.

"It's a fine opera all right. What a pity. . . ."
"What's a pity?" Su looked zt him with surprisc.

Chi pointed to the mictophone abovc the stage. "Goocl resonzflcc,

but not enough clztity. Hear all that background noise?"

Su listened carefully, then said: "Therc's somethng wtong with
the high pitch too."

Chi nodded. "The best thing would be to listen to the singing

close at hand and make a comparison."

Su nodded in turn and made no futthet comment. They v'ent

on rr.atching the opera.

The performance ended not too late, and Chi suggested: "Come

on, let's go backstage." Su made no obiectiofl to accomPanying him.

They found the players changing and removing their make-up,

while some of them tidied up. At their request, they wete taken to
see the young actot Cheng Ta-hsiung who had played the main patt.

"\7e'te from Feiyao Radio Equipment Plant," said Chi, u'ho had

shown so much interest in the sound eflects. "It seetls to us thete's

something wrong with your souncl-amplifying system. Do you

mind singing something for us, so that 'v/e can compare yout teal

voice with the sound relayed in the auclitotium?"
Young Cheng eyed them r.vith intercst and readily agreed. "Sute.

\7hat shall I sing?"

"How about that passage 'The greater the danger the more bravely

I advance'?"

After a momcnt's pillrsc to gct into thc spirit of his part, the actor

thtew back his hcrLcl tntl san.q: "Though I see clearly there are

dangers ahcrLcl, thc grc,ltcr thc rlangcr: thc morc bravcly I advancc. . . ."
FIis voicc vil;nrrrl- rvilh crnotion, convcying the fearlessness of a Com-

munist, llrcl rt lrorvcrful impact on his two listencrs, who cried out
irr rrl rrr irltiotr.

"Yotr'rc y()ung to sing so r.vell," remarkcd Su. "\Who taught
y,rrr ?"

"['m in Cast B. Comtade Lin Ying who's in Cast A has gone on

rL pclftrrmance tour abroad. Lin's a better singct than I arn. As

for r,vho taught me, 1rry teachers are the wotkers, peasants and sol-

diers. We can't sing r.vell unless u,e really enter into their feelings.

And that's r,vhy I still can't play a hero's part well. Lin told me a

rnoving anccdote about this, when coaching me in this passage.

But that's a long story. . . ."
"W'e've fallen down ofl our job, comrade," cut in Chi, "!fle must

rcvolutionize your sound-amplifying equipment, or it v/ill affect

your perfotmance."

"Of course, this is your line." Aftet a moment Cheng added

refleetively: "f heard that, thtee ye^rs 
^go, 

our sound technicians

asked a teseatch institute to design us a high-fidelity loud-speaket

system. At first the technician who teceived us agreed; but after

learning our requirements he backed out, say-ing that such equipment

ha.i to be imported and couldn't yet be made in China. Later, he

helped us oyerhaul and slighdy imptove our old equipment. \7e
had to be content with that."

"S7hy don't you come to our factory and discuss it with
workers ?" suggesteC Chi.

Cheng's face lit up. Gtasping the othet's hand he asked: "lWhat's
yout name, comrade?"

By way of answet, Chi produced a notebook, tore out 
^ 

page 
^nd

wrote on it: "Chi Chang-chun, Feiyao Radio Equipment Plant."
"Chi's a member of out Party committee and head of the Trial

[)rodr-rction Sectien," saicl Su.*Leadct of a PLA scout platoon and thc chief chatactct in thc opeta,



Gripping Cheng's hancl Chi assured him carnestly: "\tVc look
forward to hearing from you."

It was already eleven by the time the two workers left the theatre,
T'he night r,vind was chilly, but u,armth filled Chi's heart as he swung
along u,ith great strides. trIis friend Su, less volatile, followed in
thoughtful siience. Neither said a v-ord till they parted at the corner
to take diffetent buses homc. Then Su warned Chi: "You know,
this theatre's requirements are very high. I imagine th,ey want
equipment as good 

^s 
afly made abroad."

"I expect so. It will be a challenging iob. But even if thc diffi-
culties pile up as high as Tiger Mountain, wc must leatn ftom Yang
Tzu-jung and overcomc them."

"Y/ell, \ve cafl discuss it tomorrow," rvas Su's ambiguous ans.wer.

2

Thc next morning Chi rose earlier than usual. After washine in
cold water, he did exercises on the balcony. Although already de-

mobbed for several years, he retained a number of old army habits
and still thought of himself as a soldier. Wherever the tide of rev-
olution swept him, he knew how to man his post and how to find
a t^tget for attack. While watching the opera he had discovered
another eflemy stronghold to take by storm. It had been his habit
in the army, when confronted by sorne diflicult task, riot to lie awake
at night worrying over it but to analyse the problem first thing the
next morfling. He now decided to report the matter to his work-
shop's Party committee, ask fot petmission to tackle it, and then
enlist the hclp of his mates in making high-f,delity sound equipment.
The designing, the materials required, and the division of labour
would all present problems. Chi jotted these dor.vn as they occurted
to hirn, and carefully thought them over. He must consult vice
section chief Su again, fot Su as an experienced technician was bound
to have some valuable suggestions. Taking deep breaths of the
fresh niorning air, Chi finally closccl his notebook. Of course, the
idea rvas sure to meet with rcsistance. Iluilding a brave new worlcl,
a magnificcnt future for the Chinese pcople, would natutally involve
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plcnty of dillicultics. trJtLt rcvolution mcans braving storms; a sol-

dicr's life can never bc plain sailins.

Putting his notebool< bacl< into his pochct, hc hurricd to the work-

shop.

After hearjng his rcport, thc l)arty colnmittce agreed to suPport

the projcct. 'l'hcn (lhi wcnt t() consr:lt Su.

Rubbing his chin rathcr dubiously, Sr-r said: "fhough the lead-

ershilr has zrsrcccl to try this out, we must go zbout our planning

carc:ftrlly. ti7c have to work out a schedule and calc'tlate when we

crn rlclivcr the goods and r.vhat standatd we can reach. \7e must

lrc scicntific and make a full assessrnent of difficulties."

"Right. We must make a correct analysis of problems too. Ifete

are some problems that ha-re occurred to me." Chi handed ovet

his notes,

After reading thern Su nodded. "You've thought of all the things

I had in mind. Now I feel teassured." I{e agteed readily to Chi's

proposal to call a meetillg of the section to discuss the plan.

The othcr workers took a lively intetest in the project.

"Trial production in a vacuum's no use," said one.

"Out stage art's outstripped our technique," put in another'

"People ltave a right to say: You workers in electronics have

fallen down on yout job. It's teally shaming."

"Just feeling ashamed wofl't do," retorted another. "That re-

search institute apologized too, didn't it? It's up to us wotkers
to take effective action."

"Right. \7e must revolutionize our old equipment," chimed

in several others.

Although stirred by their keen response, Su demurred: "But
their technical requirements are very high. As fat as I know, we

haven't yet manufactured such high-fidelity equipment in China.

So...."
Chi cut in: "So we've got to raise out standards."

It was after v/oikirig hours, but now Chi and Su were called to
thc administratiofl office rr,,here the opera company's sound techni-

cians lrad arrived to sign ^ corftract for the new equipment.
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"AIl right, the meeting's adjourned. Let's go, Old Su," proposed
chi.

Su had been lost in thought. Now he said hastily: "Suppose
you go. I must get home eaiy today.... I have some business."
\fith that he picked up his kit.

"All right," said Chi, rather surprised. "I'll tell you the details

latet."
As Su was hurtying out he turned back to call, "Mind you lea,ve

us some margin, Old Chi."
"Of coutse I will."
Aftet signing the contract that evening, Chi went to Su's horne.

Ihe technician, sitting in an casy chair, offcrcd him somc tea. Su

was neating fifty, and decades of hard work had turncd his hait grey
and etched lines on his forehcacl. Slow ancl sutc was his motto.
He undertook no 

f 
ob unless confidcnt that he coulcl carry it thtough.

Su had signed plenty of work contracts in his time but this present

cofltract struck him as injudicious. Chi had even guaraflteed "op-
timum performance" -- this was promising too much. He could

have kicked himself fot not helping draw up the contract. As his

eye fell on Chi's signature at the end of it, he grimly shook his head.

"tr warned you to leave some margin. Now you've stuck yout neck

out."
"It's our customefs who need a fiatgit;" tetotted Chi.

"Each clause of a contract should be completely explicit, but
here you've guaranteed 'optimum performance'. A ptomise of this

sort is asking for trouble. \7e should have left ourselves more lee-

way."
"It's onr iob to opelr up new paths. The greatet the risks, the

hardet u,'e should press fotward, like the scout leader in the opera.

If we just think of leaving ourselves some way out, ve'll never blaze

a new trail."
As Su had no answer to this, he simply laughed dtily. Then he

raised anothet objection. "Their original tequirement was for no

more than r per cent distortion, wasn't it? How come that's been

changed to o., per cent?"
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"That was my suggestion. Thc old target was too low. \7e
should aim higher," said Chi. Inwatdly he was wondeting how
Su, who had nor been present at the signing of the conttact, knew the

original requirement.

"That's too stecp. It's casicr saicl than done. This isn't a woodeo

table we're mal<ing, Old Chi. It's a high-fidelity loud-speaker

system, involving hundreds of components. Of course high specifi-

cations souncl cood, and to sign a contract is easy; but w]rat if we

can't proclucc the goods on timc?" The technician was wotked
uP.

"Thcn we shall lose face. Right?" Chi answ'ered cheerfully.

"That would be a big defeat. \7e won't allow it. But we shall

lose more face tf we shitk this challenge and date not storm this

stronghold. Sure, there are diflicultics ahead, but there are favourable

factors too. In the first place, since this is a special assignment,

the Party committee has mobilized the whole plant and evetybody's

keen to do the iob. And theo, we've produced sound equipment

here fot years, so that we have a good deal of experience. What
other countries can do, we should be able to do too 

- 
and bettet,

If we all throw fuel on the fames, they will tise high. Provided
we work together, we cafl move mountains."

Su lit a cigatette afld started smoking in silence. Chi, finding

the atmosphete oppressive, opened a window.
"Maybe I'm too consetvative, Old Chi," resumed Su slowly.

"But I still think you've been too hasty, and we'te taking a big risk.

I've learned ftom experience that to be scientific we must be cool-

headed."

Chi did not answer at once, but picked up his cup and took a deep

draught of tea. He then said earnestly: "I've been a soldier, I
can only talk bluntly. Don't be offended by *y ftankness, Old Su.

I agtee that we should be cool-headed, realistic; but I think it's still
more important to havc high political enthusiasm. It's dtive we

need, and the determination tr.r forge ahead for the sake of the tevolu-
tion. W'e must go all out to builcl socialism better, faster and mote

economically. This isn't an otdinaty task we've taken on! \7e're
fighting to defend Chairman Mao's line on revolutiolaty art. Yout
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idca about cont,:acts is wrong. Just thinl<, in thc olcl socicty what
chance did working people have to see operas ? My dad was a

rickshaw-man. FIe pulled customers to theatres in Shanghai evcry
evening, but never set foot in a tlseatre himself. When I was a kid,
I used to scavenge for cinders. Once, heating the music from a

small theatre, I tried to get a peep inside; btt a fat fellow in a long
gown seized me by the ear. 'Get out, scum!'he swore. 'This is
no place for you.' That's what it was like in the old days. After
Liberation Liu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and their clique controlled the
literary 

^nd 
art circles, putting on decadent feudal, bourgeois and

rcvisionist opefas which helped pave the way for the restoration of
capitalism. It was not until the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
achieved victory that the true masters of the arts, the worhers, peas-
ants and soldiers, took their rightful place on the stage, and norv
we have our own new operas. Our artists are doing their best to
present out hcroes on the stage. We must help them perfect their
productions, not snarl them up. Don't you sec, this isn't a purely
technical job?"

"True enough," conceded Su. "But I rvas thinking of our plant's
rcputation.. . . Isn't there a safer way?"

"Of course there is. Tell them we can't produce such cquipnrent.
They must mahe do with what they have."

"Nonsense !" protestcd Su hotly.
"Or advise them to buy equipment from abroad."
"That wouldn't do either."
"Quite. We workers can't give them either of those answers.

Our answer can only be: \X/e accept the challcnge."
Su thought this over, then stubbed out his cigatette. ..I suppose

there's no baching out flo\\,."
"As long as $re're on the right track, Old Su, 'nve can forge straight

ahead," declared Chi incisively, clapping his hand on the table.

3

Tvo months went by. \Tith fuli support ftom the party committee,
the rvorkers went all out to ptoduce a top-guality sound-amplifying
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systclx. SrL stutliccl all thc rcfcrcncc books on this subjcct in their
llbrary, as wcll as matcrial from other organizations. He was deeply
stirred by thc w<irkcrs' cnthusiasm and infected by Chi's eflergy,
which madc him sccn'i a human dynamo.

Chi was thc cornmander-in-chief of this campaign. A tense bat-
tle of this sort suited him dotvn to the ground. He was in his ele-

ment. Whcncver a difficulty cropped up, he 'was sure to be there,
taking notcs. He couldn't work miracles, of course, or solve all
problcrr-rs ^t once; but he would check up after a couple of days.

"ls your ptoblem solved ? No ? Then go and see Wang about
tt." Ot "Go to such-and-such a factoty. They have this know-
how," Sometimes, natLtrally, youngsters who groused met with
a rebuff. "You're flot that stupid. Go back and use your brain."

Aftet tvo months of hard r,vork they finally produced a neu, sound-
conttol panel the sae of a piano, imptessive, shining, stream-lined.
But Su, sitting by thc nerv equipment, looked gloomy. He had

becn in high spirits that morning rvhen the job was finished, and

had phoned the opera compafly to come and try it out. Just then,
however, Chi had carefully checked the equipment. He attached
an zmplifrer and, pressing his ear to this, cried out in dismay. "No,
that's not good enough!"

"N7hat?" demanded Su.

"Come and listen. There's some interference."
But all Su could detect was the faintest of murmurs, as unobtrusive

as a rvisp of cloud floating across a clear sky.
"That? It's nothing 

- 
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all the noise in the theatte, who'd catch this tiny sound ? Besides,

people don't press their ears to the amplif,ers."
"What about the times when thete's silence on stage? This

rrould spoil the effect."
Su flared up. "I7e can't be such perfectionists. The delivery

date is almost here, remember. Don't fotget the contract you signed."
"Of course, we must speed up to meet our deadline. I'11 go and

tcll the comrades that we'Il have a meeting aftet work to discuss this.
Wc rrlust gtrat^fltee high quality." Chi strode off without waiting
frrr Su to reply.



"Why attempt the impossible ?" The tcchnician plumpecl down
on his chair, quite unconvinced. To eliminate that faint murmut
meant endless trouble. The wiring in the new equipment v/as as

complex as a lTran's citculatory system. Any readjustment riow
would be no joke. \7hy did Old Chi always think in terms of wat-
fare? \fhy kcep on the offensive all the time ? After sweating

thcir guts out for two months, why not deliver the goods with no

futthcr ado ? lle must find some way to talk the fcllow round. . . .

Su sat there moodily, marshalling arsuments.

"Is Cornrade Chi Chang-chun here?" A voice interrupted his

thoughts.

Su turned and saw two young men at thc cloor: thc actor Cheng

and a stranger. He rosc to grect thcm.

Cheng who recognized Su introducccl tl.rc othcr nran to hin-r.

"This is Comrade Lin Ying, who plays the scout lcaclct's part. He's
just back from abroad to take patt in the performancc to commelno-

rate the thirtieth anniversary of the publication of Chairman N{ao's

Talks at the Yenan Foruru on Literatare and Art. Our sound techni-

cians are busy today, so we've come in their place. Besides, Old
Lin here wants to see Comtade Chi."

"Chi will be hete soon. My name's Su. Please take a seat. The
eqnipment is basically ready. I'll put on 

^ 
t^pe-recording fot you

to heat." Su hoped this try-out would meet with their apptoval.

After hearing a recording of music, the two visitots exchanged

elated glances.

"Now I'11 switch off the tape," said Su, "to hear whether there

are afiy disturbing sounds."
As they listened carefully, Su concentrated on watching their

cxpressions.

"Well? Is it satisfactory?" hc asl<cd thcrn.

"It certainly is." Chcng was bcarr-ring. "You must have rvorkecl

hard."
"Well, the cofltract guarantecs 'optimum performance'." Su

chucliled complacently.

"\fe're all working for thc sanrc soal," put in Lin. "\(/e had a

wonderful reception abroad in our last pcrformance touf. But ouf
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foreign friends probably clon't realize how much our socialist att

o'wes to the hard v()rk and enthusiastic support of out workers,

peasants and soldit'rs. \Thenevet I sing that passage, 'The greater

the dangcr thc t.norc bravely { 26lvance', I always remembet what

I leatnecl frorl ()ld Chi."
"What you Jcarncd from Old Chi?" Su was ptzzTed.

Lin snrilccl and nodded.

Olt nq crplaincd: "I told you last time, didn't I, that there was

ir st()r'y attached to singing that passage? \7e11, it seems your Old
(llri rvas the hero of that story."

"t'd likc to hear it," said Su eagerly.

"Al1 right. It happened fout years ago," began Lin. "I werit

that summer to live with a naval unit on tbe coast. Aftet one per-

fotmance, a PLA man came to give me some ctiticism. He said

I didn't bring out the scout leader's heroic spitit well enough, that

my interpretation of the role wasn't lifelihe. That man r,vas Chi

Ctrang-chun, then in charge of a rudar squad' But I couldn't take

his criticism at fitst.
"One evening I went out with a torPedo-boat. In calm weather

it r,vould have been a pleasant outing, but that day a storm blew up.

The PLA men welcomed this chance to train uflder tough conditions,

but f felt very sorry fot myself as I huddled on the deck, sea-sick.

Above me, on a mast oYer ten metres high, the radar antenna was

revolving slowly. The sight of it made me dizzy. Squad Leader

Chi tool< pity on me and helped me to the cabin.

"The torpeclo-boat ploughed boldly througl.: the waves till sud-

denly the radar operatot teported that he had lost track of the target.

The aerial had broken down. What was to be done? \Tithout the

radar, the vessel was like a blind tiger. Normally, a man could have

climbed up to repair it; but the boat was tossing so badly that the

ctew could hardly keep their footing on deck, let alone climb the

mast in such a raging storm. AII looked in dismay at the captain,

r,r'hose brorvs werc l<nit'

"'Bettet turn back,' I suggested feebly.

"Chi threw me a clisapproving glance, then quickly assemblecl

his tools and started out.
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"'It's too dangerous!' I tried to stop him.
"'This is war, understand?' Stripped to his vest, he flexed his

powerful muscles.

"I protested, 'No, it's only an exercise.,

"'Listen, comrade,' he said. .you,re an actot. Can you play
the part of a hero r.vell on the stage if all the time you temember
you're only acting?' Then he ran to the captain and volunteered
to repait the aerial.

"!flith him giving the lead, several other men volunteerecl too.
The captain examined Chi's safety-belt ancl saicl firmly: .To smash
the enemy, go ahead. But be careful., At once Chi started climbing
the mast. Great waves were tossing the boat so savagely that the
long pole rocked and swayed likc a penclulunr. I watched with
bated breath. When at ]ast he reached the top, all cycs were riveted
o, his sturdy figure as, buffeted by ttre galc at that pctil.us height,
he calmly got ofl with the iob. Before long hc startcd clo.uvn again,
and we surged forrvatd to meet him.

" 'R.eport, captain ! Repairs complcted,, he cricd in a ringing voice
as he reached the deck. At an order from the captain, the radar
stattecl scanning again, As everyone ctowclecl round to congratulate
Chi I gtipped his hand, too moved to speak. But Chi just smiled
and .,rzent back to his post. Then I felt something wet o1r my hand,
ancl when I looked I found it stained with blood. . . .

"That's how Chi taught me by example, ancl showed me hon,
to advance in the teeth of danger. Sincc thcn, rvhcn I play the
part of Yang 'l'zu-iung, I rcmembcr Chi,s llr-rc slririt. On my return
from abroad, Cheng toltl me h<.rw ()icl Chi hacl volunteered to im_
prove our sound ccluiprlcnt. So I'rn vcry kccn to sce him again,
and to know how a hero lilic that lras maclc out in your factory.,,

Moved by this anecdotc, Su blinhcri bach tears. ..lle,s just the
same still. Nothing can holcl him back.,,

At this moment the subjcct of thcir talk strodc in. Looking at
him r.vith flew eyes, Su exclaimcd.,Old Chil,, rvhile Lin bounclecl
forwatd to grip his old fricnd's hancls.

"This equipment you've nradc is Iinc, Squad Leacler Chi. \7e,rc
simply delightecl with it."
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'"No, it's not up to scratch. T'here ate still distracting noises, but
we'te going to llx that [<rr you." It was Su who said this. As Chi
stared in pleasccl sLrrprisc, Su turned and told him, "I'm learning

from you how to tackle difficulties."
"S7e must all learn from your spitit," chimed in Cheng. "That

technician fr:om the teseatch institute ought to come and leatn from
yoll too."

"llc hrs," said Su quietly. This puzzled everyone. Mopping
his [acc, which had suddenly flushed, Su added, "I was that technician,

ilr y<rtr want to know. Later I studied for a time in the cadre school,

thcn was transferred here to work. I'm remoulding myself and

learning from the workcrs."
"So that's how it is!" Chi was genuinely glacl.

"nWhat a coincidencel" r,vas Cheng's reaction.

"Not only a coincidence but one with signiflcance," amended

Lin.
That evening Chi, Su and the other workers set about futther im-

proving the new equipment. They checked the different components

painstakingly till they located and itoned out the last snag. Little
by little the noise intrr:rsion faded, to be swallowed up in the silence

of the spring night.

4

In May the l7orker-Peasant-Soldier Theatre celebrate,:l thc thirtieth
anniversary of the publication of the 'Ialks at the Yenan Forln ort

Literature and Art. Like blossoms in spring, the revolutionary
modern operas symbolized a fresh, glorious flowering of proletarian
literature and art. During one enthralling performance, all eyes

were so intent on the stage that nobody floticed two mcmberrs of
the audience testing the high-fidelity loud-speaker system.

At the end of the opera they went backstage again. Cheng and

Lin, still in stage costumes, gave them an enthusiastic welcome.

"The sound was f,tst-rate," cried Cheng. "Sfle've thc rvorl<ing
class to thank for this."
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"\7e've done no more thafl our duty," answered Chi. "It's good
to see ao audience of v,orkers, peasants and soldiers watching a

play about thcmselves."

"Yout singing r,,,as trcmerdous," Su told Lin. "Especially that

Passage 'The more btavely I advance'. It's an inspiration for us in
<.rut trrork."

"!flc must keep learning from the auclience and improving our
tcchnique," repliecl Lin. "Art has to be closely linl<ed with real
life. Wc ouglrt to ask our script-rv-ritcrs to vrite an opera about
the tu'o of you."

"Yriu're kidding," laughed Chi. "Wc're just ts,o of the audiencc."
"Just two of the audience? No. The lifc of thc v,orkers, peas-

ants and soldiers is the inexhaustible solircc of our art. fn our
audience thete are many real-life heroes. Thcy'rc thc rcal masters
of our theatre."

"tlear, hear!" ctied Cheng.

"In that sense," said Chi thoughtfully, "nonc of tJrc .uvorl<crs, 
lrcas-

xnts and soldiers hcrc are 'just one of the auclicnce', becausc all
of us are involved in the fight against decadent bourgeois att. I
say, Su, that's a subject for the spare-time correspondents in our
plant."

"Right. And I'm another subject they can u/rite Llp. Becausc

only when intellectuals like myself teally integrate with workers,
peasants ancl soldiers do they have a future that grows brighter
and brightcr." Su, his cyes glou,ing, r:oundecl or-rt thc cliscussr'on.

l)ully ltitll: by tl.,c Riuer (from "Nc"v Pairrt-

ings ol- the Yellow Rivet") f



Liu Pen-fu

little Dvogon

I walked along the sea dike happily.

I was on my $/ay to my flrst assignment since my transfer from the

army to a county's militia contingent. I was to inspect the work
of a mllitia battalion in Fighting Dragons Btigade. To my delight,

this offered me a chance to see my former company commander

Chao Ta-kuei again. I temembered his small son Little Dragon
too, rn interesting but remarkably timid child. Once when his

mothcr brought him to visit his father, someone took him to the
drill ground during tifle practice. But the sound of firing scared

him antl hc ran off showing a c\ean pair of heels. Even io the bar-
racks hc shut the door and window-s and asked his mothet to correr

his cars with her hands.

"Looh, comrade, do you think he'll evet make a fighter?" Old
Chao's lnxious voice still rang in my ears.

Lirr l)t:tt-lir is a young soklicr who wtitcs in his sparc t.imc.
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It was midsummet. Thc sandy road along the beach was hot.
Although I took off my jacket and cap and walked in the shade of
the willows, I was sweating. I thought of stopping for a rest when
plop!- something thudded down just behind me. Before I coulcl

turn to look, someone called out:
"Haltl"
There stood a young "paruttooper" of about thirteen in shorts

with a bare suntanned back. He had jumped down from thc branches
of a willow. From under his camouflage, a crown of willow leaves,

he stared at t71e, his red-tasselled spear pointing right at my nose.

I took an immediate fatcy to this young warcior, who reminded mc

of myself twenty years ago.

"\il/ho're you?" he asked.

"I'm nierely taking a stroll," I said nonchalantly.
"A stroll? Iil/hy are you looking arouncl thcn?" -tlc glanced

at the defence works near the dikc.
So it was because of my lool<ing around that he was trcating mc

as an enemy.

"Nice scenery you havc here," I rattled away. "That bic dike
has been built betweefl two seas: outside is the Yellow Sea, insidc
a sea of paddy flelds."

Unable to find atyfatit with this, the boy drew back his spear but
did not let me pass. He still suspected me.

To test him, I pointed to the concretc dcfence works and asked,

"\What are those things? IIow many arc thete?"
That put thc lid on it I The suspicion in his eyes turned into

certainty. He promptly put his thumb and forefinger in his mouth
and gave a shrill whistlc. Imlrccliatcly about tcn other boys and

gitls came jumping dou,,n from thc willow trees and surrounded me
closely. I had no idea that thc boy had so many "paratroopers"
at his command.

He signalled to them with his hrtncl before striding off, confident
as a seasoned commander, towar(ls thc side of the dike. Four of
the older youngsters immediateJy scurried aftet him. They put
theit heads together and conferrcd in rvhispets. After that hc waved
his hand again saying, "Go back to your posts." Some took up
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creels and made for the beach to catch ctabs. Others climbed into

the willows again. Only five of them were left with me, and they

seemed to have relaxed their vigilance and bccomc rather friendly.

"IJey, why don't you have a rest," suggested the youngest gid
who wore her hair in a braid. Selecting a shady place I sat down

with my bag beside me.

But where had that boy gone? I-ooking around I heard a rustling

in the reeds below the dike and saw him stooping to pluck a tall

reed. Then he poked a wire through the hollow stalk to make sure

there was flothing blocking it befote he tzn towards the river'

The estuary here was about eighty metres wide. The boy swiftly

took off his camouflage, put one end of the reed in his mouth, and

iumped into the rivet. The top of the reed was all I could see above
'water.

After resting fot a while I stood r-Lp, meaning to go o11, but the

girl rvith the braid caugbt hold of my shirt-tail. Big eyes sparkling,

in a voice as clear as a bell, she said, "Hey, have you seefl the big

crabs we catch here on the coast?" I shook my head.

"They're enormous, as big as bowls." She tightened her hold

on my shirt. "A nip from their iron pinccrs hurts for hours !"
One of the boys then gave me thc low-down on lobsters, after

whith a chubby youngster described a turtle as big as a cartldron that

his grandpa had caught. .. .

Not having lived by the sea I found all this so interesting that I
lit a ciga.rette and sat down again to listen.

The eyes of the little girl shone like two raindtops on a lotus leaf.

Aftcr scanning me from head to foot, they flxed on the lightet in
nry hnncl. She gave Chubby a nudge and whispered:

"l,ooli, it rnay bc a small c^mera to take Photos of our defence

wor[<s."
Chubby hcnt lirrrvarcl and sctutinized my lighter" "No, I don't

think so." LIc shool< his hcad.

"Where's your visilancc? I'm sure it's a camera," she insisted,

pursing her lips.

I rcalized then how I had bccn tal<en in. These children rvere

keeping me there deliberately. No woncler thc girl had greeted



me with a "'I-Icy" instcad of calling mc comrade. To them I rvas
still a suspicious character. No cloubt they were acting on the boy,s
instructions.

Just as I had decided to go on anyway, two people came down
from the bridge. The taller onc seemed famlliar r.vhile the shorter
rvas the boy who had challenged me. He came running ahead and
waved to the children, saying:

"You've done your work well. Our battalion commander,s
come."

N4y guess l.rad been correct. The children had delibetately de-
tained me.

I went to meet the tal, man who turned out to be my former com-
pany commander Chao Ta-kuei, now. commanclcr of the local militia
battalion. We ran towatds each other and claspcd hands, then began
to pummel each other.

The boy platoon leader thought that v/c u/erc fighting. Hc u,his-
tled. The young "paratroopets" once again jumpcd down from
the willow trees.

"ft's been flve yeats!" "Good to see you again!,, Chao anc'l I
exclaimed almost simultaneor-rsly.

"I was nabbed the moment I set f<tot on your Fighting Dragons
territory," I joked. "I'm glad you've come to .libetate, me.,,

Chao tutned to the children.
"I must inttoduce you. This is Uncle \X/u IJsiao-kang. Once,

with only a rolling-pin, he forced the enemy out of a tank. Now
he's a PLA man transferred to our county militia."

\7hen the childrcn hearcl this thcy gatl.rcred round me, but in a

ftiendlier v/ay this time. ()nly after their young leader gave the
order, "Man your posts," clid thcy clispcrse.

As the girl with the braicl ran off, thc battalion commanclet called
out to her, "Has Lu I-Iua comc back from her course yet?',

"No. Sis is still at the communc." \flith this the little girl ran off
But the young platoon leadet still stood there and said to me

setiously, "I'm softy for the misunclcrstanding just now, IJncle V/u.,,
"I saw you pluflge into the rivcr rvith a reed in your mouth. Why

clidn't you cross by thc bridge?" I asl.rccl hinr.
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"T'hcrc're plenty of bridgcs," the boy answered earnestly. "But
if war comes, the enemy will bomb them to block the river. If I
practise swimming now in ordinary times I'11 be able to take messages
in war-time."

I patted his ranned back and said apptovingly, "Good boy, you,ve
the right stuff in you."

He smiled shyly at that, then turned to Chao. "Comrade battal-
ion commander, now that this uncle from the county has come,
my problem can be solved." And then he dashed off.

Going down to the bridge, I remembered Chao's timid little son.
"IIow is Little Dragon getting along ?" I asked.

My old comrade-in-arms chuckled. "Slow in the uptake, aren't
you? IIe's the one who took the lead in detaining you.,,

"IIe!" How could I have recognized the timid child in this
capable young leader?

Chao slapped me on the shoulder and teminded rne, "people de-
velop and things change, don't they?" Then he went on, ..During

the cultural revolution my father showed the youngsters the tattered
padded coat he'd worn for seventeen years in the old days and some
of the shrapnel left from the Japanese bombardment of our village.
He told them what bittet class oppression he'd endured and how,
under the leadership of Chairman Mao, the people took up arms and
seized state powef so as to become the mastets of the country and
lead a happy life. ft was then that Little Dragon began to change.
He started going to the drill gtound. When the militiamen practised
throwing imitation hand-grenades, he volunteeted to bdng them
back and got in a few throws himself. He set up the targets for
thcir riflc practice, and managed to fire a few shots with a spare
rifle. \X/hcn they drilled with bayonets, he followed suit with a stick.
Some militiarncn ioked, 'Little Dragon, you're lihe a monkey, always
copyiog peoplc.' Ilut what do you think he replied? 'The monkey
just does it for fun. I'm learning how to defend my country., This
summer, when school broke up, he led a platoon of Little Red Sol-
diers to guard the defencc worlis during the day."

"!7hat did he mean by saying that his old problern could be
solved?" I asked.
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"It's a question of principle, not so casy to solys," Chao sounded

embarrassed. "FIe'lI bring it up to you." 'Ihis tathet worried me.

How could f, a newcomer, solve a problem which the battalion com-
mander had been unable to solve?

It was aTready past noon when I 
^te 

my mid-day meal at Chao's

home. He still maintained his old army efficiency, speed and drive.

As I took up my bowl, he suggested, "While you're eating, suppose

I put you in the pictute." He told me much about the local militia
and its combat readiness which was good to hear. Suddenly Little
Dragon came into the room and salutcd me. I thought the young
imp was going to bting up his problenr.

"fJncle \7u, we've heard that in thc fltLai-I{ai Campaignx a I{uo-
mintang tank dtiver mistook your rolling-pin for a bzngaTore tot-
pedo and was ftightened into surrcnclcting. Werc you a militiaman
then ?"

"No, I was only fourteen, under age. So tlrey called me a 'reserve

militiaman'."
"A reserve militiaman!" He saw his chance. \7ith dancing eyes

he turned to the battalion commalrder. "Pa, you always say that
to lowet the age limit for a militiaman is against ptinciples. \fill
you let me be a reserye militiaman?"

The battalion commander smiled at me. "!(ell, this is his ptoblem,"
he said.

Now that I knew the boy's longing to join the militia, I understood

why he made such strict demands on himself and his "paratroopets".
As his father's old comrade-in-atms, I ought flot to damp the boy's

enthusiasm.

"A11 right," I told Little Dragon. "On behalf of the battalion

commander I approve your application."

Little Dragon jumped with joy. Going up to the picture of Chair-

man Mao, he raised one hand and vowed, "Chairman Mao, please

set your heart at ease. I'll become a good militiaman, and guard

our mothetland well,"

*A majot campaign launched by the Pcoplc's Libetation Atrny against the

I{no:nintang troops in cest China between Novenbct 1948 and Jarruxy t949,
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Suddenly a crowd of young "paratroopcts" came srrarming in
clapping their hands. They had been listening outside and heard
that theit platoon leader had become a reserve militiaman. They
felt honoured.

By now Little Dragon was thinking of somethiflg else. Tilting
his head, he askcd me, "unclc \(/u, what are the duties of a reserve
militiamao ?"

That put me on the spot. I knew the duties of the tegular mili-
tiamen very well, but not of the reserve.

I was relieved to hear Chao say, "A rescrve militiaman must be
prepared to take the place of any tegular one who is absent."

The boy g^ve a smile of satisfaction.

In the aftetnoon the battalion commander and I called the militia
cadres together for a meeting in the btigade oflice whete I was
staymg.

"Repott!" I heard a cleat voice outside.

"!fho is it?" One of our melr asked as he opened the door.
"Comrade battalion commander, reserve militiaman Little Dragon

has come for an assignment."

"What assignment do you have in mind?" the commander asked,

"To mount guard tonight 
- 

in place of Lu Hua."
The commandet scrutinized his son as though making his acquain-

tance for the first time. Little Dragot:, gazed at his father too as if
to say, "Don't look down orr me. Even a small diamond can bore
a hole in potcelain."

Shaking his head, the commandet answered briskly, "Lu llua
hasn't come back from the commune I know, but I'Il choose a re-
placemcnt from the other platoon. It's enough for you to stand sen-

tinel during the day."
"I can tahc the place of a regulat militiaman who is absent, isn't

that what you told mc?" Little Dragon flated up, then added

emphatically, "A commander should keep his ptomise."
Wotds failed his father. But one of the cadres suggested, "Young

as Dtagon is, he often goes to thc drill ground with us. Why don't
you let him have a try?"
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"You lrnow well enough that you can't train a good horse in a

small yard and big pines don't grow in flower pots," anothet chimed
ln.

The battalion commander looked at me inquiringly.
How well prepared was thjs eaglet to fly high and withstand the

elements ? Glancing at the boy's steady exptession, I nodded to the

commander.

"Comrade Litde Dragon," the commander oldered, "you will
stand sentinel at No. 4 defence work from two to four a.m, Any
questions ?"

Little Dragon snapped to attention. "I guarantee to do my dut!,"
he replied.

The commander's weather-beaten face showecl signs of some anxiety.

IIe must haverealized that Little Dragon needcd an cxperienced patt-
ner ofl night duty. So I quickly offerecl to accompany the boy.

Little Dragon was beside himself with excitement. Stancling

guard to defend his mothetland 
- 

this was the post of honour he

had dreamed of!
I got up an hour ahead of time. Little Dragon vi/as at an age when

most boys ate lively enough in the day but sleep very soundly at

night. Afraid that he might oversleep, I started out to wake him.
!7hen I opened the door thete stood the boy fully accoutred, his

clothes wet with heavy dew. Obviously he had been waiting for
me for some time.

The stillness of night had fallen over the fishing village. Here
and there a phosphorescent light gleamed on thc open sea; the dike
wound along the coast likc a huge serpent.

Little Dragon and I sct off togethcr. llis rifle with its mounted
bayonet was two feet tzller than he was, the butt touching his heel

as he walked. FIis cartridgc-bclt was so long that he had to wind it
twice round his slim waist. Hc rvas scrious and bt.rsiness-like.

At our post he kept a cateful watch, cvcn squatting down to listen
each time he heard a tustle bcneath thc dike. He appeared to be

listening to the chirping of the insects in the grass.

Before long, storm clouds gathcrccl. Aftcr a clap of thunder the

raitt came down in sheets.
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"Lad, you'd better take shcltet in that shcd," I said, pointing to
a straw shed near by, set up maybe by cowherds.

"No," he replied.
Lightning flashed continuously across the sky, thunder pealed and

crackled over our hcads while the rain came do.r,n in bucketfuls.
Afraid the boy might catch cold I said, "Go and sheltet in that shed,

quick, This is an order. I'll stand on guard."
I caught sight of him in a flash of lightning. Lips firmly pressed

toecthet, soaked to the skin, his stiff hair flattenccl ovcr his

drcnched forehead, he had water dripping from the tip of his nose.

But he still kept a sharp look-out.
"Don't rvorry about me, Uncle \7u. I can take it."
The rain slackened gradually then stopped before another guard

came to relicve us. On out way back we heard a conch-shell being
blown in the villasc. It was an emergency call.

Flurriedly I told Little Dragon, "Go on home now. I must
ansv/et the call."

"So must I."
"No. This will bc a rcal battle."
"The more reason for rr-re to go there."
As thcrc was flo time to arsue .uvith him, I turncd and hurried off.

This emergency call had becn arrangcd earlier by the battalion
commander and me to test the militiamen's skill in shooting at night.
As fleet as the wind they came to their posts carrying loaded rifles.
In turn they took aim and fired. Bullets filled with hatred went zip-
ping through the night. N{anv "enemies" were laid low. Finally
there were only three bullets left in the commander's hand, the bullets
for Lu Hua who had still not retlufled.

"Report!" A child's clear voice sang out from the post.

rcady to shoot."
"Is it you, Little Dragon ?" Everyone was amazed.

lTatching thc boy's deft handling of the gun and his steadiness,

the commandcr gave the bullets to him and ordered:
"Rcady 

- 
Fite I"

The boy levelled his rifle, and held his breath as he aimed and pulled
tlrc trigger. Crach! Crack! Crack!
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P,r-;'I'l-rc resulr tclrortccl bacl< r'u.as, "Threc hits dcacl on targctl"
On the u,ay homc I-ittlc Dragon and I btought up thc tear. I{c

hcld his hcacl high ancl squarecl his shoulders as hc strodc along thc
road, still soal<ing wct.

"T}re shecl rvas closc beside you," I scolded him, "I ordered you
to talic shcltcr, but you rvere so stubborn you didn't budge an inch."

"A militiaman defending the coast must ncver retreat one stcp,"
he rctorted gravely.

"\Xrhy not?" I teaserl him.
"Bccause bchind us is Tien An NIcn in Pcking. Our battalion

commander has often told us that."
lLight! If a revolutionary ftshter all-ays thinks of Ticn An I,Ien

and l(eeps his wholc mothedancl jn mincl, it r,,'ill givcr hirr-r tl're ability
and couragc to overcolllcr all rlifllcultics. 'Ihis rvts thc sotrrcc from

rvhich T,ittlc Dragon drerv thc strcrgth to talic on his slcnclcr shoul-

clcrs the heavy responsibility of safegr-rarding thc nrrthcrlancl.

The sun rosc, its iays lighting Littlc Dra.gon's tozrcl aheacl.

Clolfu tl.ta llill.r in Crcm (fton "Ncw
irgs of tlrc Ycllorv Rivct")

l.raint-



Poerus

Showers of Gold

A plane flies pasq

A plane with a golden u,ake,

And lightly, lightly
Rains down golden showers.

Excited children racing like the wind
Bound to the hill-top, singing;
The plane has gone, the sun shines down

As in their small hands

They gather the golden taindrops.

"Come quick, mum!" they call.

"You must smell this, it's so sweet.

These raindrops are plump and round
As the eyes of grasshoppers in the fields."

Liu Tsu-tqu
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"Those arcn't taindrops, children, but seeds,

Seeds scattered by plene to grov trees;

Next year our commune's hills will all be green,
And birds will come to sing. . . ."

That night the children have a dream:
Rain, crystal-cIear, is falling on the hills,
And the nryriad mountains of our mighty lancl

In a flash become a new Gtcat !7all of grcefl.

T/de Comrnurue Fair

In early April
When the hills arc grcen
Folk from every sicle flocl< to thc comrlune f:Lir:

Troops of lads and lasses,

Groups of men and women.

Take a look at the eye-catching goods
Outside the co-op:
South Village fish, North Village geese,

\7est Hill gourds, East Mountain fruit,
And minority wares galote 

-Tung fiddles, Miao flutes,

Chuang embroideries, Yao baskcts. . . .

A gitl comes to the fair
Laughing and singing,

Tsercg Chih-hua
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Driving a rumbling tractor
To pick up supplies:
Sacks of fettiTizer and insecticide
Needed ifnt away in the fields.

A lad comes to the fafu, beaming,

Pedalling fast as r,vind on his bicycie
To buy loads of steel picks and crowbars
Urgently $/anted on the construction site.

An old aunt comes to the fair
Talking all the way,
Two ctates on her shoulder-pole.
iil/hat is she so eager, so delighted to buy?
Mote pigs meafl more manure and higher yields;
She has bought a whole litter of piglets.

An old uncle comes to the fair,
His pipe irr his hand
He searches left and right.
\flhat is he looking for?
For Marxist classics, the works of Chairman Mao,
To study hard in the night-school.

Such dazzling displays of goocls,

Such stteams of people,

Fill the roads with laughtcr,
Fill the roads wjth singing. . . .
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Ho Chin

The Lichees Elaue Ripened

Our commune's lichees have ripened,

Reddening the green hills for miles around,

Each tree like a rosy cloud.

On both sides of the hills

Busy ftuit-pickets,
Men and womefl, old folk and children,

Send songs and laughter

Floating through the boughs.

"Take care, young watbler,

Not to burst your lungs."
"\Watch out, old fire-brand,

Or you'll split yout sides."



The lichces picked, thcy rush thcm
To the warehouse

Speecling up and down thtough the
Thousands of carrying-polcs loadcd
Scenr a crimson totrent
Pouring down to the plain. . . .

hills;
v-ith fruit

%:,b
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Ou Kuei-liang

Frogs Croale Ouerhead

The moon lights up my way
As through the dew f come

To join the commune members

In my old mountain home.

What's that? Frogs' croaking sounds -Or used to-from the gtound;
Then why do I hear from the sky
That taucous ctoaking sound?

The seedlings shake theit heads

To show they do flot kno\M;

The btooklets and the runnels laugh

As gaily on they flow.
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To trzce the sound I ctimb
The path in bright moonlight
Beside the itrigation ditch
Which leads me up the height.

In terraced paddy fields
The ftogs croak lustily;
Right up the hill it echoes shrill
Their wild cacophony.

'$7et fields reflect the stars

Above the mountain top
Whete in refrain, rvith migl.rt and

Frogs hail a bumper crop.
maln,

Illustrated h1t Ho Chcn-chiang
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Notes on [,iterature dnd Art

Tang Tao

Two Portrayals of Chinese
Wornen in Lu Hsun's Stories

'Womcn's libcration has long been an issue to those interestecl in
social reform. In China, this problem arouscd the heen concern of
our-great wtiter Lu Hsun (r88r-1936), who dealt with it in many of
his stoties and essays. Lu Hsun described the sufferings of women,
inveighed against their cruel fate and by means of heat-rending
vignettes and irrefutable facts squarely posed their problem to all
advocates of reform. In an essay explaining his aim in writing fic-
tion, Lu Hsun declated: "I drew most of my charactets from those

unfortunates in our abnotmal society, because I wanted to expose

certain evils, dtaw attefltion to them and have them cured." Ob-
viously aware that womeri 'were among the unfortunates iu the
abnormal society of old China, he teflected theit crucial problem from
different angles, it a variety of Titeraty forms.

Chairman Mao in h)s Report on an Inue$igation of tlte Peasant Moue-

ment iu Hwnan has pointed out that a man in feudal China was usually
subiect to thtee authorities: the state or political authority, the clan

authority, and the supernatural or religious authority. "As fot



women, in addition to being dominated by these three systems of
authority, they ate also dominated by the men (the authority of
the husband). These four authorities-political, clan, religious
and masculine 

- are the embodiment of the whole feudal-
patriatchal system and ideology, and are the four thick ropes
binding the Chinese people, patticulady the peasants." This
is the most profound summing-up of the feudal-patriarchal system
which opptessed the Chinese people.

In April r9r8, on the eve of the May 4th,Nlovement, the magazir,e
New Yoat/t published Lu llsun's A Madman's Diarlt, the first signif-
icant shott story of the new cultural movement. Exposing the
old society as one in which man prcyed upon man, A Madruaa's Diary
was a stirring call to atms against the feudal and clan systems, as

well as against the feudal moral coclc which bolstcrcd the authority
of the reactionary ruling class. T'hree months later, Lu Hsun wrote
his first essay in the vcrnacular M1 Views on ClLa:tit1, dircctly challeng-
ing the authority of the husband and championing the cause of womcn
who had been opptessed for so many centuries. These works shook
the ideological and ethical props of China's feudal-pattiarchal society.

Lu llsun's sympathy for the downtrodden led him to study the
lot of the village womell who were at the bottom of the social scale.

He portrayed peasant wo1refl of different types but all equally op-
ptessed, a typical example of these being Hsiang-lin's witt in the stoty
Tbe New Yeat"s Sacrifce. This simple honest woman gladly works
without sparing herself for. a bare subsistence, yet she cannot free
hetself from the toils of the fout feudal authorities. Hatd as she
struggles, she is trapped. Forced to m^rry a boy ten years younger
than herself, her rr'riage is a wtetched farce. Aftet het boy-hus-
band dics she runs 

^w^y 
to worli as a scrvant in the family of a Con-

fucian scholar, who despises her because she is a widow. In this
family she works very hard, but fincls satisfaction in her labour:
"gradually the trace of a smile appeared at the corner of her mouth,
and her face became whitet and plumper." If nothing happens to
disrupt her life, this lLonest, unassuming woman is content to go on
like this; however, in that society a woman, once matried, is a chattel
of her husband's even after his death; so his family eventually drags
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het back and sclls her to a mafl living in the mountains. But this
sccond husband falls ill and dies and her little son is eaten by a wolf.
Then, as a childless widovz with no rights, she is driven out like a

dog.

When we next see Hsiang-lin's wife in the Confucian scholar,s
household she has become an object of derision; for matrying twice,
fot a woman, is considered immoral, and the death of her second
husband is taken as evidence that she is a "bad character". I{et mas-
ter will not let her join in the preparations for the New yeat,s sacri-
fice for feat of defiling the sacrificial dishes; so this time she is vic-
timized by the supernatural or religious authority. Then, with her
whole year's wages, she "buys a threshold" in the temple which will
be trampled on by countless feet, thinking in this u/ay to atone for
her sins and regain the right to work like anyone else. So when the
next ancestral sacrifice comes tound, she works harder than ever and
goes to set oLrt the winecups and chopsticks in the old way. But
het mistress calls out: "Hsiang-lin's wife, put those down!,, making
it cleat that she is not yet pardoned by the authorities. In the end
the scholar still drives her away and she becomes a beggar, dying
alone, unnoticccl, a year latcr amid thc festive din of fire-crackers to
welcome in the New Ycar.

In-this harrowing tale of a wtetched woman's struggles under the
four-fold oppression of political, clan, religious and masculine au-
thority, Lu Hsun does not simply reveal the fate of a single peasant
'woman, Hsiang-lin's wife, but the common fate of millions of op-
pressed women in the old feudal society.

Regret for the Past deals with womefl's liberation too. Like Tbe

New Year Sacrifce, it is also a criticism of the feudal-patriarchal system,
though its heroine is an educated gid, Tzu-chun. Her lover, Chuan-
sheng, is a petty-bourgeois intellectual. Tzu-chun with her modern
education is a product of the NIay 4th Period. T,ess fettered by olcl
superstitions than Hsiang-lin's wife, she believes in the bourgeois
ideal of individual freedom and dares to challenge ttaditional con-
ventions in her search fot petsonal freedom and happiness. She
srys: "I'm my own mistress. None of them has any rieht to in-
It'rft't: with n-ic." This belicf in indiviclual freedom is her only
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rveapon and thc force motivating her in her opposition to the old so-

ciety. Thus this story preseats the confrontation between the

bourgeois-democratic coflcept of individual freedom and thc tradi-
tional ideas of the feudal-patriarchal system.

Two months after the publication of A Madnan's Diarg, l\ew Youtb

inttoduced some of Ibscn's plays to China; and thr:se, notably A
Doll's Housc, caused quite a stit among Chinese intellectuals oppressed

by feudalism, especially among educated yourig women. Social

problems such as free marriage, equality between the sexes and the

revolutionizing of the family wcte eagcrly debated. At the end

of t923, in his speech IlThat Ilappens Af'ter Nora Leaues Horue? Ltt
Flsun proclaimed the need for a rat1ical chan.qc in the economic

system before-womcn can win gcnninc libcration. In othclwords,
thc system of cxploitation ancl o1-rl.rrcssion n-rust bc ovcrthrown.
However, during that pcriocl of history, it was impossiblc for Lu
Hsun to state this explicitly; hcncc he simply rvarned Chincsc w()mcn

that under thc existing social conditioris they must {ight for thc samc

cconomic rights as men; otherwise, even if they left home likc Nota,
they would have only two altetnatives: either to go to the bad ot
to teturn home. Since Lu Hsun made this speech in the period be-

fore he became a Matxist, his understanding was still somewhat

limited and he could not point out the cotrect path for Chinese

women's liberation. However, for the ardent youflg aclvocatcs of
individual freedom and happincss, this speech had a salutary sobcring

cffect. l,u Hsun put forward these views again in Regret far tlte Paft
which depicts the tragcdy of a young couple in that period.

Nora leaves her husband's horie, whcrcas Tzu-chun lcaves her

fathet's home; however, basically thcy arc the samc, both sharing the

belief jn the emancipation of thc incliviclual, both seeking individual

frecdom. \When Nora realizcs that shc is just a PuPpet in the house,

she decides to leave, As the door closcs behind her the curtain falls,

and Ibsen does not reveal what l>ccorles of her. Lu Hsun, on the

other hand, starts his story after 'fzu-chun has left homc, describing

what happens after she ioins her lovcr. Instead of merely taising

a problem he makes a concrcte analysis of it by prescnting a series

of conflicts. Chuan-sheng is vcry fond of Tzu-chun, and she is in
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Iovc with hirn with a more thoroughgoing, fearless and genuine love.
Thc disapproving or contemptuous looks directed at them when
thcy walk out together makc the young man acutely uncomfortable;
but Tzu-chun walks on calmly, impervious. Both are willing to make
sacrif,ces for thc other, but agatnit is Tzu-chun who bears thc brunt
and is more self-sactificing. Her uncle has disowncd her yet, since
Chuan-sheng has used up most of his savings, she insists on selling
all her trinkets and cloing the housework to lighten his financial bur-
den. By dctailcd touches such as thcse Lu Hsun coniurcs up a pic-
ture of a couragcolrs, resolute petty-bourgeois intellectual whose
anti-fcudal stand and growins consciousncss are admirable. She

reprcsents onc of the young peoplc with idcals during the May 4th
Movement. In lY/ltat tlappens A,fter l{ora Leauet l-lornel, Lu Hsun
asks thc question: "What has she taken away with her apart from
hcr awakcned hcart ?" This story supplies thc answcr.

Deep in love, Tzu-chun is cager to contribute her sharc to thcir
life together, a companionship won through hard struggle. Although
she has working ability ancl thc bourgeoisie preaches equality for
women, shc canoot Iincl a iol;. Shc thcreforc bccomes a houservife,
devoting hcr wholc cncrgy to lightine thc stovc, cooking, and work-
ing llard from dawn till dusk so that her lover can live better and
work more contentedly. Of coutse such a life is trivial, and naturally
Chuan-sheng feels dissatisfied. He himself has a job, but because

hc defies convcntion to live with thc gid of his choice, the forces
of reaction clamp down on him and before long he is dismissed.
After that he is unemployed. He puts an advertisement in the
paper and writes lettets asking for an introduction to some clerical
ot teaching post, meanvhile doing translation work. He comforts
himself with the thought that now he is like a bird freed from a cage;
but in fact he is not free to fly whete he will and can only hope to
eatn enough to make a bare living. In this way his translation work
is not much better than Tzu-chun's cooking. Both of them can only
struggle to keep alive. The economic conditions of the petty-bour-
.gcoisie determine their way of life. Like yoked cattle they plocl
ror-rnd and tound a millstone.
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In'l'be Cbinete lleuolulion and the Chiuese Contruunist Par{t Chtirman

Mao points out: '6But the intellectuals often tend to be subiec-

tive and individualistic, imptactical in their thinking and ir-
resolute in action until they havc thtown thernselves heatt and

soul into mass revolutionary struggles, or made uP their minds
to serve the interests of the masses and become one with them."
'Izu-chun has no high revolutionary aim. Her goal is to share life

with the man she lovcs and shc puts up a fcarless flght, neithcr wavcr-

ing nor compromising, to attain this cncl; but oncc this goal has

bccn reached ancl new problctls conf,rr>nt hcr, shc grows irresolutc'

Indeed, once they arc living togcthcr thc cmptincss of their existcncc

is felt, ancl to fill this vacuLrln shc l<cc1.rs chicks ar-rcl a clog to console

her in hcr l<.,nelincss zrncl lrorcclotn. (ictting ricl of thcse pets

causes thc first rift in thcir lovc, t-r-rakir,g clch t-ccl that thc other has

changed. Chuan-sheng considcrs thc girl as shallow ancl lacking in

understanding, while shc thinks him callous and unsytr.rpathctic.

Neither of them sees thc underlying truth.

In a sense, both have changed. In another sensc, neithet has

changed. For Tzu-chufl's concern for Chuan-sheng's wcll-being

before she leaves indicates that she is still devoted to him, and the

remorse expressed in his notes reveals that he still loves het. J"dg-
ing by this, we can say that neither has changed. But the emanci-

pation of the individual postulated by the bourgeoisie is a useless

weapon against the feudal forces backed by foreign imperialism in

semi-feudal, semi-colonial China. A fight with such a weapon is

doomed to failure. It is not that Tzu-chun is too shallow, but the

weapon she relics on is defective; it is not that Chuan-sheng is too

callous, but the combined forces of reaction are too stroflg. Help-

less before such oppression, the tr.vo of them react in different

ways.

They need to make a fresh start; unfortunately they do flot firid
the right road. Chuan-sheng thinks: "During the last lnalf year,

for love 
- 

btind love 
- 

I have neglccted all the othet important

things in life." But what is impottant apart from livelihood? He

seems to shate the idea expressed by Ibsen in a letter to a friend:

"The wodd is like a boat sinking out at sea; thc main thing is to save
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oncrsr:IF." Chuan-sheng feels that his boat is sinking, and to save him-
scl[ hc chooses to struggle alone, "But if I could only take wing
tncl fly away, I still had plenty of .w.ays to makc a living. 'Ihe wretch-
cclness of my preseflt life was largely due to her. . . .,, To him,
Tzu-chun has become a clinging vine, making it hard for him to bat-
tle on and bringing tuin on them both. FIe tells her: ..The truth
is it's because I don't love you any more. Actual1y, this makes it
much better for you, because it'll be easier for yoLr to go ahead. . ..,,
This u,ay out l,vhich he visualizes is nothing but an escape ftom te-
ality. As for Tzu-chun, under these circumstances, she has to go
back to her father's home, to face his blazing fury and the cold
contempt of others, and soon after this she dies. Finally nothing is
left but Chuan-sheng's notes expressing his remorse and regret.

This tragedy has a ptofound significancc. It is a social ttagecly
and at the same time a motal tragedy. "The most painful thing in
Iifc is to wake up ftom a dteam and find no way out.,, Unfortu-
nately they have not ttuly awakened. In the dark days ofa feudalism
protected by irnperialism, how cafl they find a small dream wotld
of their own ? A home founded on drearns must vanish like a dream,
As we can see from T/te l{ew Year's \'acrifce, as long as the peasant
problem remains unsolved, there can be no liberation for peesant
wornefl. Similady, a petty-bourgeois girl in town can never attain
true freeclom until economic and class conditions change; for even
if she goes out to work she will only be the subject of jokes and
gosslp.

Lu llsun points this out in his later essays too. In the tl-rree
decades between the May 4th Movement and Libetation, the Chinese
bourgeoisie allowed women to enter cettain ptofessions, but only
when this suited theit class intetests, or to serve as window-dressing.
Peasant vomen who left the impoverished countryside were taken
on in factories because they accepted lower wages than men, while
some educated women were employed as "advcrtisements,, ot ."flowet

vlscs" to pandet to the vulgar tastes of men who treated womefl as

1rl:rytl.rings. Chinese women were still despised and victimized. As
l,rr Ilsrrn remarks in his essay on lvomen's Liberation,'"In this still
rrrr r, l,rnrt'cl society, every single ncw fashion is just so much window-



dressing. In point of fact notliing has teally changed." Not all

the new-fangled ideas of the bourgeoisie can bring genuine emanci-

pation to \,,/omen of the exploited and oppressed masses. The fate

of Flsiang-lin's wife and Tzu-chun was thc fate of many women in

old China. Only when women's liberation becomes a part of the

whole tevolutionary movement can there be a tfue change in the

position of v/omen. Lu Hsun states correctly that women must l1ght

to emancipate their minds and win economic rights: "When society

is liberated, we ourselves will be liberated too"' In China today

this prophecy has come t(ue.
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Chao Chuan-kuo

Nerw lPaiimtfinm,gs CIif the Ye]lllow lR[ven^

Thirty traditional Chinesc peintings of the Yellorv Rivcr today have
been teproduced in a series and published by thc Shantung People's
Publishing House. All are the works of amateur artists: Yu Tai-
chang, Liu Pao-chun, Chang Teng-tang, Tsui Shenlin and Hsieh
\fei-chu.

Painting in ink and water-colours is a traditional ancl r,videly popular
att form in China. Since Liberation in 1949, guided Lry Chairman
Nlao's directives that we should adapt ancient forms firr ptesent-clay
use and develop our ov/11 flerv art by u,eeding through the old, paint-
cts of the traditional school have broken fresh ground. These new
paintings of Yellow River scenes are some of their recent achievc-
ments.

The Yellorr River, rising in China's westerfl province of Chinghai,
irr the northetn lbothills of the Bayan Kata Mountains, flou,s east-

rvrrrrl for more thafl 4,8oo kilometres to the sea. Itis one of China's
lrrr1,151 rivcrs, sccond only to the Yaflgtse. Fossils of the Laotiell apc-
nr:rr :rn(l l)cking man, dating from half a million ycars ago, sh<tur that



this tivet valley was the site of the eadiest paleolithic culture in
Chjna. Hete too, f,ve or six thousand years ago, wete the paintecl-

pottery Yangshao culture and the black-pottery Lungshan culture;
while the bronze culture of the Shang Dynasty dating from the six-

tecrith century B.C. had its centre in the lower reaches of this river.
'Ihus the Yellow Rivet valley is regarded as the cradle of Chinese
history and civilization.

In old China, however, the vast potential of this mighty tiver was

nevet reaTized. ft was, instead, a scourgc of the Chinese people.

\fle have records of more than r,5oo floocls in the lo'uvet reaches of

the Yellow River, which changed coursc trvcnty-six times. An old

folksong tan:

Thc Ycllovr llivct twists antl bctrcls,

The people's su{Icrillg ncvcr ctltls;

Untamcd by man this scoutgc will stay

Tiil eatth aud heaven Pass 2way.

Toclay, holvever, this scourge is being tamed by men' In t952,

when Chairman Mao inspected the Yellow River, he issued the call:

"I7ork on the Yellow River must be done well!" In these trast

tweflty years, uflder the leadetship of the Chinese Communist Party,

the people of the Yellow River valley have prevented flood by build-

ing a huge dikc r,8oo kilometres long; they have harnessed and

utilizcd the river's resources, using its water to irrigate thc fielcls,

clteciging largc sections, building teservoirs, sluicc-gatcs and hydro-

electric stations, and irnproving commnnjcations. This source of

devastation in the past has now begun to bcncfit the people.

Inspired by these new developmcflts, our rcvolutionary arn teur

artists have depictecl various sccncs in thc Ycllow River valley. The

landscapes in this album ptrlsatc rvith lifc. Thus in Marching to

New Canslruclion Sites thc contir-rgcnts advancing to the rnountains

to hatness the Yellow River cxprcss thc determination of our people

to transform their motherland. Clothe the Hillt in Green and Spring

Cones to the Plateaa show peasants on the banks of the Yellow River

planting trees to turn the heights grccn and verdant. Tran.rfurmation

o"f tlte Garge, depicting the construction of a vast dam in the midst
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of mountains shroudcd in clouds and mist, is a paean to our peoplc's
pioneeting spirit and sturdy self-reliance. In the painting A Lake
Appears in tbe Gorge we see how the Devil's Pass at Sanmcn Gotge,
once notorious for dangcrous rapids, has changed into a lake of calm
limpid water. Parliy Field.r b1 t/te Riuer and TlLe Yellow I'iter ,State

Farru portray cxpanscs of fertile fields, -"vhile Burtper Ifaruest shovs
the goldcn u,hcat being harvested. The vivid images in these paint-
ings rcflcct thc successes in harnessing the Yello',v Rivet.

The message of these '"';orks is put across by skilful selection of
typical sccnes from life. Fot instance, Hua1tty4pp6,7 Pamping .f talion

clraws a striking contrast between thc old society and thc neur. Bc-
yond the darl< qrcen foliage of trecs is a scene of intense actir.,ity:

water from the river gushes from the pumping station; in green paddy
trelds in the clistance the pcasants archapplly transplanting rice-shoots;
while scirool-children are listening to their teacher's account of
the history of this district. lluayuankou lies near Chengchow in
the province of Honan. In June r93 B, the Kuomintang reactioflaries

deliberately broke the dike hete, so that the turbulent river swallowed
up more thtn fifty thousand square kilometrcs of land and drowned
39o,ooo people. Now under the leadership of the Paty and Chair-
man Mao, a sluice-gate and pumping station have been built to irti-
gate the fields, and the villagets call thc fortiEed dyke their Great
\fi/all against floods. I{uayuankou has become a region of wealth
and plenty. By contrasting the past with thc preseflt, the artist pays

high tribute to socialism and our people's industry, courage and

tcsourccfulness. In anothet painting ,|aruelting, a weather-beaten

pine branch extends in the foreground, while in the distance boats

uzith sails scud past, and sutveyors on the bank are hard at work.
This combination of images conveys the resolution and confldence

of the Chinese people rvho ate harnessing this unruly tivet and car-

rying the tevolution through to the end.
'Ihe ideological depth and artistic eflectiveness of these r,vorks

:n('aluc to the fact that thc artists have follorved Chairman Mao's

irrstrLrction to go deep among the masses to temould their world
,rrrllooli, and to their tesponsible attitude in theit work,
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These spare-time paiflters livc on the banks of the Yellow River
and, having witnessed for themseh,es the tremendous changes in
this rcgior:, rhey have a dcep fecling for their subject. But when they
fltst paintcd river scenes, flot comprehending the whole construction

project, they rvere unable to convey in depth this new chapter in
thc river's history. As a result of the cultural tevolution, they

made a further study of Chairrnan Mao's works, especially his in-
structions on literature arld aft. They grasped thc need to remould
thcir outlook or\ ^rt and thcir rvodd outkrok by going wholc-heart-
cdly to the masscs, to the midst of ficry strugglcs 

- 
fot this is the

oniy v,ay to clo good creativc rvork. With this heightencd uncler-

stancling nnd rcsolution, Lracl<cd by thc local l)arty and governrncnt
lcadcrshjp, in thc autunrn c>f t97r thcy stlLrtccl rnaking Jong tours
r>f the Yellou, Rivcr vellcy to cxpcricncc lifc. Whcn thcy hcard from
;Ln old boatman hou, scvcn mcmbcrs of his farerily hrd bccn drowned
in floods in thc bztcl old days, ancl sarv for themsclves the olcl man's

irappy life and revolutionary spirit today, they wcre vcly decply

impressed. This lesson and many others likc it aroused in them burn-
ing hatred for thc old societv and deep love for the new, for the i)arty
and Chaitman Mao. Then they plunged afresh into creative work,
standing for hours in the water ot making sketches undet the blazing
su11. They considered painting scenes of the Yellow River a tasl<

entrusted to them by the people to serve the revolution. After the

initial cducation they received from the poor peasants, they were fur-
ther helpecl by the masses during their work. \(/hen son-re of them
'were eager to complete a lanclscape bcfore sunsct, for instance, the

local villagers helped them mix thcir inl< ancl btought them warm
food, so that they did not losc timc soins bacl{ for a meal.

To improve the quality t-rf thcit worl< zrnd elin-rinate shortcomings,

the artists madc a point of consulting thc masscs. For example, the

first draft of 'l'he Railwa1 Bridge .rv:'s sorrclvhat stereotypecl and failccl

to prolect the new features of our agc clcady. Then the artists went
to live oo a constructiou site and cliscrrsscctr this clraft r,vith the workers,

rvho ht:lpecl thcm clo a better paintinq, onc rvhich conveyed thc stir-
rinr; scene of bridqe construction in this mountain region with grcatcr

depth and vision.
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Through their ov,n cxperience, the painters rcalized that "wrinhlcs",
thc traditional brushwork used to paint tlountains, and the old

n-rethod of depicting t ithered trees and tocks were not sufficient to

pottray our countrv's landscapes today. Ncw techniques had to

be evolved. Accordingly they made boid experiments, adding

colour to outlines, or integrating sketched outlines u'ith ink dots and

colour washcs. !7hen painting mountains they rclied mainly on the

use of inh dots and colour: washes, resorting sparingly to sketched

outlines; when painting figures they tevetsed this process. In this

rvay, the special features of traditional paintings ri'ere retained, yet

a new feeling v'as introduced. Techniques from other art fotms wcre

also adopted. trn the use of colour, for instance, they adopted cer-

tain rvatcr-colour techniqucs to convcy a sense of luminosity; and

in composition they adopted certain u,oodcut tcchniques. Tbe

Yellou Riuer Slate Parn is a good illustration of this. Here the splen-

dour of our socialist countryside is conveyed u'ith a foreground

of bright blossoms on tall trees. The artists, after mr-rch rcsearch,

introduced a nerv techniqur: to clepict the tr-rrbulent waters o1. the rivcr.

Sincc the Ycllor.v llivcr is muddy, its current rapicl, allhough using

the traditional brr-Lsh-pcns, c()lorrrs ancl potous papcr, thc paintcrs

achieved the effccts of light ancl shadc bv the rLse of oil-painting

techniques in the depiction of rvater. Thus in Fi:hing sketchccl out-

lines are often dispensed with, lrut colour u,ashcs of the srvirlins water,

contrasting light and shade, convey the rapidity ofthe current. These

artists have also introduced innovations in the painting of trees.

Laying emphasis oo the rvhole tree, they often use straight lines to

depict the boughs, and the resultant sense of vigour suggests the

prospetity of our socialist countryside.

Though this series of new paintings of the Yellow River still

shows signs that it is the work of alr-rateurs, who are making tefltativc

experiments, the bolilness and originality of these painters in the

traditional style are worthy of praise.
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Miao Ting

Slhiliawanr Stomewane

Shihwan, a small town in the southcrn province of I(wangtune,
is well-known fot its beautiful stonev/are. This stoneware, which
originated in the twelfth ceritury, tanks among the distinctive typcs
of traditional Chinese ceramics. The Shihwan poters have learned
much from ancicnt Chinese sculpture and exccl in tl-re portrzryal of
figures. Ccrtain features of their proc'lucts arc unitlrrc.

Onc charactcristic of Shihwan st()nc\\rlrc is thc usc of coloured
glazes, for thc ntost lr2rrt 1lrcy, gfccn or bluc, lrut sorlctimes red ot
purplc. Their bright s;Llrlrhirc lrlr-rc slazt: is cspccially celebtated.
This stoneware is rtotctl ftrr it.s v:LricerLtcd fl..rmb6 glazes achieved by
the o>;.idization of mctal oxitlcs, rvliich produces afi infinite variety
of colout effects, son-rc llui<l rntl tlyrramic, othcrs congealed and

opalescent. The soft carar-ubol:r violct resulting from this proccss
is exquisite, as is the kin.glishcl bluc. Anothet scintillating crystal
glaze is remarkably imptessivc. '['hc crystals flecl<ing a blue glazc

remind one of constellations in thc niglrt sky; on a v,,hitc g,laze, <lf

white plurn-blossom irl snow; ()o a grcc11 glazc, of pear-blossorn in
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vcrdatrt sprinu. I'he kalcidoscopic color-rrinc of tlrc glazcs is au

important feature of Shihwan stofleware.

The range of pigments used is very large, including pomegrallate
red, purplc, anue, bight yellow, dark green, buff, brorrn and pale
green. The iridescent streaky colour cffects give this stoncu.are
its distinctive magnificence.

The Shihwan potters rnake human and animal flgutcs, reprcsenta-
tions of flou,ers and fruit, decorations for buildings, miniature garclens,

toys and crockery.
In their modelling the artists aim at realisn-r, but may exaggeratc

distinctive features to convey the character and spirit of the sr.rbjcct.

They say: "The form must comply with the ciraracter; the tech-
niclue witl'r the spitit."

Shihwan storreware is both cl.ecorative ancl functional. Croclicly
is made in the shape of birds, beasts, insects or fish, poprrlar cxan-rplcs

being a stand fot flowers in the form of a {ish, a crab-shaped clish for
washing writing brushes, and a hanging flowcr-vase in thc form of
a lobster. These objects, simple and flatural in dcsign, are bcauti-
ful as rvell as uscfr-rl.

The base of this stoncware is:L rnirture of fine kaolin clay ancl local
siliceous clay which turns srcy aftcr Iiring. A bLo-u.rn clay with a high
iron tontent is sometimes used for thc face of hume.n figures or thc
plumage of birds. Certain parts of the wate are somctimes left
unglazed. For example, glaze is seldom applied to the faces of figur-
ines, as this facilitates a clearer, more lifelike dclineation of their
features and a more realistic exprcssion of thcir emotions; while the
thick glaze on the rest of the figurines imparts depth of colour and

a seflse of solidity. The combination of bright colours in the glaze

and fine sculptured lines forms a harmonious whole.
Since the cultural tevolution, the Shihrvan potters and designers,

guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary linc on art, have tahen patt
in fiery struggles and learned from the masses; thtLs thcy have producecl
ncrv lvorks reflecting our mighty socialist rcvolution and construc-
tion. \il/orks taking the industrial front as their theme inclucle Learn-
ing, froru Taching, If/ang Chin-hsi tltc A[an of lron antl Batt/ing BeNore
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tbc Farnace. These reyeal the revolutiotaty spirit afid self-reliance

of our industrial rr/orkers as they toil selflessly to build socialism'

one of the best is Batt/ingBefore the Furnace. The worket is leaning

slightly forward to shovel coal into an open furnace. His resolute

cxpression is well depicted and his attitude conveys his strength and

skill.
Votks dealing with agriculture include Tachai Is Marching On, Forc-

ing the Strearu Uphitt and Mouing Moantaim to Make NeP Fields, which

sho'nv the heroism of our peasants in their fght against flature' Forc-

ing the Stream Uphill has a story behind it. The potters who madc

it went to live with the Peasants of l{aiyen Commune, Taishan County

in the province of I(wangtung. This is ,r poor mountainous district

with rnorc r<>ck than soil; but lcarnins from Tachai's example, the

peasants cut through the mountains, hlled r-rp valleys and led a stream

up the heights, transforming a barren mountainous district into a

gtattziry. Their hcroism inspired the Shihwan artists, who decided

to depict the scene when the rvater first climbed the hiils, laying

emphasis on the spirit of the peasants. They modelled flve peasaflts

of different ages, the central figure being the old man ifl chatge of the

distribution of water. In his hands this strongly built old man is

cupping the clear water rvhich has just been led up the mountaifl

ancl talking jubilantly to the people aroufld him. An elated )roung-

stet behind him has raised both hands in wonder. This harmonious

and realistic gtoup offigufes conveys the peasants'ioy attheir success

in transforming naturre.

The fine stoneware sculpture Prac/i.ring Acapanctare shows a bare-

foot girl doctor of the Tai nationality who is practising acuPuncture

on hctself, willing to undergo considerable pain in ordet to attend

skilfully to het patients. Tiris is a compact composition with clean

concise lines. The gid doctor is a graceful figure, and the content

and form of the work are harmonious. Another good figurine

Mine rfare depicts a mllitiaman holding a landmine and gazing into

the distance, about to go into action. The artist has emphasized

the resolute expression and powerful arms of the young militiaman,

a heto of the War of Liberation'
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Altel Closs

Herding Buffoloes

Mine lllorlore



By clrau'iog themes from ptesent-day lifc and reflecting the spirit
of our age in their depiction of nerv heroes, the Shihrvan artists have

enriched this traditional art form.
Some stonervare has traditional thcmcs to which a new significance

has been added. These includc rcpresentations of well-known char-

acters .who played a positivc rolc in Chinese histor1,, scenes of popular

struggles against fcudal oppression, and ancient legends expressing

the people's drcams of a bctter life. l'lte Foolish Old Man portrays
a porverful old pcasant, one hand on his w'aist, the othet resting on
a hoc, as he stands proudly on a rock tvatching people at work to
transform naturc. The figure is forcefully cxecuted, the composi-

tion simple and uncluttered. Catching Fislt is based on a popular
traditional theme; but in the past the old flsherman wore a look of
lonelincss and grief, rr,hile this old fishetrnan is healthy, chcerful
and full of cnthusiasm - 

a true representative of today's labouring
pcople.

The Shihrvan potters have mastered a rvealth of fine traditional
techniques, and on this basis are producing many exciting original
wotks, making this popular art form with its long history add fresh
splendotrr to Chincsc cetamics.



C hronic/e

New Literary and drt Ptrl-rlicatiorrs in Shanglaai

Trvo ncw collcctions of litcrary r't,otlis aucl rvritings ott att have

reccntly appearcd in Shanghai. h'[arning C/0il.r, thc lirst anthology

in the series ,Af,alz lf,/ritings Jrou S'hang,ltaz, consists rnainly of shr-rrt

stories but also includcs some narrative poems, essays and excerpts

from novels. Other similat collections of creative writing will be

published in due course. The book has a numbet of coloured il-
lustrations.

The series New V/ritings on Art, meant for a general readership of
wothers, peasants and soldiets and other art lovers, comprises ap-

ptaisals of works of art as well as introductions to art and att tech-

niques. This first collection introduces some of the best oil-paintings
and sketches shown in the National Fine Arts Exhibition and the

Shanghai Art Exhibition during the last year, flelr works reflectirig

various scenes of out socialist constructic.rn.

Children's Ballads and Df,arnas Published

The Pe<-rple's I-iterature Publislfng Llousc t'n Peking not long ago

ptrblisired Stage Itemr, a selcction of sones, clance-dtamas and ballads

edited by ^ 
teafi1 in charge of litcrary ancl art writings in the Cultural

Group Under the State Council. T'o celebrate Children's Day on
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June lst, a second selection has norv been published including rev-

olutionary soilgs, actiorl songs, ballads, short dance-drarnas and

short plays. The z6 itcms reflect from different angles the love of
productive labour and thc collective of Ner.v China's high-spirited
childten. When stagctl thcy havc proved vety popular with young
audiences.

Handicrafts Exhibition in Tientsirr

'I'hc handicrafts exhibition recently held in Tientsin displai,ed mels
than 3oo exhibits including clay sculptures, Nerv-Year pictures, kites

zrnd carpets.

Coloured clay sculpturc is a well-known traditional hanciicraft.

'Ihe clay figures modelled by the Chang family in Tientsin are famecl

for theit rcalism and liveliness, combining the good features of sculp-

tural art with the pleasing colourful effects of pictorial att. Some

of the new wodrs depict worket-peasant-soldier heroes, others tahe

populat legends as theit sublects. All cmbody the traditional tech-

niques of thc Chang farnily ctaftsmen and further develop them"

Carpet-rnairing is another notecl Tientsitr handicraft. The large

carpet in this exhibitiot A llandred Flowcrs Blos.roru measures zo feet

by ro.4 fr:et and is based on a painting made in ry56 by more than forty
artists of the traditional school of Chincse painting. It shov,s hu65e

old trees ancl rugged tocks amid which bloom peonies, ptoud chrys-

anthemums and wistaria, making up a splendid landscape. A lite-

like portrayal is given of mote than ninety birds of diferent kinds.

The whoie effect is that of a gatden splendid with flowers.

The wide variety of skilfully rnade and intricate kites displayed

offeted goocl examples of this populat ttaditional art.

New lacle Catvirrgs

Tungl<ou County in
darh jade quarried in

frorn l{unan

Hunan Province in central

the [ lsuchF.'ng Mountains,

China ptoduces a

which is carved by
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local craftsmen into figures ancl utensils. This is a traditional hand-
icraft having a history of more than three centuries. The main mo-
tifs of these skilful carvings arc human flgures, Iandscapes, flowers,
birds and beasts. Since the cultural revolution the jade-carvets

have tackled many new themes and created morc than r,5oo designs.
Last year they produced more than ,oo,ooo carvings. One of these

new works Transforning I'{atwre, which has been widely praised, is
based on the story of a production team in a Hunan commurre whose
lnembers dug thtough mountains to mahe new fields. In designing
this wotk, the artists btoke v,ith past traclitions to integrate human
figures with the surroundings, organically combining relief carving
with carving in the rouncl to prcscnt ir stirrilg sccnc of socialist con-
structiou in thc countrysic'lc rvithin thc spacc of six or seven square
inches. Thc carving shou,s rocliy clillis rvrlpl'rcd in cloucls, terraced
mountain slopcs ancl intcrllcing canals; at thc foot of thc mountain
are rows of houses and electric transr-rrission lincs; scvcn workcrs zrrc

wielding hammers and picks to dig up rocks ancl move the mountain,
and their fighting spirit is vividly expressed.

Thcse artists have also produced some carvings with traditional
motifs: well-known historical figures such as the ancient poet Chu
Yuan and the pharmacologist Li Shih-chen; and birds and beasts
such as swans, swallows, tigers, leopards, lions and elephants.

Paintings by Luta Workers

The workers of the city of Luta in China's northcastern ptovincc
Liaoning are keen amateur artists. Thcy hlvc orsanized more than
twenty spare-time art groups with an activc membetship of ovcr
thtee hundred artists. In the last fcw ycars they have produced
several thousand paintings, somc of u,hich have no-,v been pubtished
in album form by the People's Art l)ublishing IJouse, Peking.

Th e New-Ye ar painting W o r ke r s,\' t u 11 P b i / o s op h1 rcfr,ects the worker s'

interest in the study of Chainrran Mao's philosophical works; the
gouache painting Friends/tip Betueea l{/orker.r and Peasants shows how
industty is supporting agriculture; the coloured woodcut Neut Achieue-
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ment.r n)itrors the rapid Progress of our ship-building industry;

the coloured woodcut ITanting Whalet, the traditional-style paint-

ing Tlte Line Is Repaired and the oil-painting Marine Workers all

reflect our people's sclflcss labour; the woodcut Concerted Efort de-zls

with technical innovations; thr: coloured woodcut Battle Manoeuure

shows the workcrs ttaining as militiamen. All the rr''orks in this

album havc signilrctnt themes ald lively images; all are redolent of
real lifc.

Thitd-Century Cultural Relics lJnearthed

A large number of ptecious cultural telics were found recently in
a third-century S7estern Tsin tomb in Juichang County, I{iangsi

Province. In this tomb more than three metres wide, ten metres

long and t$/o metres high, constructed of grey brick, wcre probably

buried 
^ 

rnan and his r,vife whose corpses have turned to dust. More

than a hundred relics discovered here include gold trinkets, bronze,

silver and iron utensils and more than sixty pieces of eatly green

porcelain. These, with their rich variety of form ancl design, are

among the finest specimens of early Chinesc porcelain. There is a
porcelain jar in the shape of a miniature storied buil<ling and figures.

It has three ventilation holes, through one of rvhich e" lizard, is

Evrer r'n thc shrpe ol'e ltog



Jat rvith bui)tling and .(t5lrrrcs

about to climb; the doonvay has

double arches and hanging eaves;

against the building are four vats

v-ith sheep and rats beside them;
and the watchmen guarding the

gr^fl ry are driving away sparro\\rs

with poles. The whole compo-

sition is highly imaginative and

thoroughly lifelike. The tomb al-

so yielded an exquisite pale green

porcclain ewer in the shape of a

frctg. Thc frog with its arched

bacl<, lool<ing aheacl, seems about

1. li-111, llrrr'11,.'11 lltr' :rir.
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